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T in  Weather
West Texas: intermittent 

rain and drizzle tonight, end
ing tonight in Pqnhandle; con
tinued cold tonight
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Coed E v e iu g
He is wise who can instruct

us in the business of daily 
virtuous living — Carlyle.

W H A T  H IT LER  FEARS M OST

The first photo from England 
of “All-American aerial offense 
combination” now blasting Axis 
targets on the continent; the 
new 1,000-pound American made 
bombs, finned and primed, be

ing loaded Into the giant Amer
ican-built “Liberator" at a U. 
S. Army Air Corps station in 
England, to be flown by All- 
American crews. These ships 
are already famed and won new

laurels flying with “Fortresses" 
to daylight attack cn Lille 107- 
Nazi planes were destroyed or 
damaged without loss to the 
bombers. (NEA Telephoto)

A  ban do nig Of Tripoli 
Suggested By Moues

II* The Associated Press
LONDON. Dec 21. — The Axis 

was reported today moving its forces 
from Tripoli and diverting men and 
material even from the hard-pressed 
Russian front in order to make an 
all-out fight for Tunisia in the wake 
of a two-day military and political 
conference at Adolf Hitler's head
quarters.

Neutral and Allied sources report
ed a huge convoy was being assem
bled in southern French ports to 
rush reinforcements from Europe, 
and that Marshall Erwin Rommell's 
African Corps and Mussolini's ta t
tered legions might give up Trlpol- 
itania altogether in order to concen- 

every available man and gun
île fpr Ttmjsi«,. 

•ten  Worn... . _______ North
___Allied patrols had cap-
Italians from Tripoli who 

Wera trying to link up with Gen. 
Wnlther Nehrlng's Tunisian forces, 
M d added that there were indica
ting» part Of the Italian garrison 
<4 Tripoli also was moving bv sea 
to Tunisia.

CONVOY REPORTED 
Ih e  Daily Mall, In a dispatch 

from Madrid, said it was reported 
from Vichy the Germans were p!an- 
nlng a large-scale attempt to rein- 
force the Tunisian forces with a 
convoy of 150 French ships massed 
IB French poTts for the risky cross
ing.

Observers coupled reports that the 
Axis was prepared to use In North 
Africa even the weapons and men 
needed on the Russian front with 
the statement of an Allied Spokes
man in Algiers that "We have a lot 
Of long, hard fighting ahead of 
US."

Meanwhile, t h e British were 
progressing slowly through dense 
mine' fields in Libya where they 
had reached the region of Sultan, 
140 miles west of El Agheila and 
355 miles from Tripoli.

Both Allied and Axis reports told 
of lively patrol activity and much 

See TRIPOLI, Page 6

11,000 Indians 
Row In  Arm y

WASHINGTON. Dec. 21 (/P> — 
« More than 11,000 of the United 

• ta les’ 400,000 Indians entered the 
fighting forces, the interior de
partment’s Indian service reported 
tbday.

Even greater numbers have left 
the reservations for civilian war 
work and the result has been "a 
Shortage of manpower on the re- 

n.’ Commissioner John Col-servation. 
tier said.

Now, he added. Indian women 
have ‘(teamed to drive.tfMMrs and 
truck*, repair heavy automotive 
equipment, work in lfttpH lif and 
power plants, and t e n t  in the 
cattle and sheep round-ups”

Ot>e. Identified only as a "wealthy 
Kiowa Indian woman of Cement. 
OKla..” did her part, the service 
sa|d. by giving 01,000 to Navy re
l i t  by means of a check “signed 
with * thumprlnt.” t

I
That Company DD (Pampa), Tex- 

•  Defense Guard, for November 
the third straight month led 
14th battalion In attendance. 

1 edmoany won a ‘“very sat- 
rating at the last lnspec- 

means It's close to .the 
The 14th battalion is composed 

Company A and Company O, 
aarlllo, B ant BCrger, E a t Dai- 

1,.,and F. a t Dumis, .ehd Com- 
D, Ptimpg.______  _

r Christmas treat from V. 
Located

•ervloe Co. '  Nr, Adv.

Penny-A-Plane Club  
Already Collects Over 
2 Million Coppers

FORT ATKINSON, Wis.. Dec. 
21 (/P)—For every stream of steel 
that pours into the vitals of an 
Axis aircraft, a corresponding 
stream of copper pours into Un
cle Sam's Jackpot from the poc- 
kethooks of tl.is rommunity.

A penny for each enemy plane 
destroyed is the idea.

“It’s a good one. too,” J. E. 
(Pasquale) Jaekowitz, founder of 
the original penny-a-plane club, 
said today. “It’s going to take 
good rents to win this war.**

The club was organized a year 
ago today.

No«', nearly 2,00tl,000 pennies 
later. Jaekowitz asserted that he 
Las seen Abraham Lincoln's face 
oftener than he has sren his own. 
but h r still is gamr

First organization of its kind 
in the United States, the club— 
incorporated—was modeled after 
one formed by British subjects in 
Buenos Aires, with one difference: 
The pennies here go for the pur
chase of war bonds.

The daily toll of enemy planes 
destroyed on all fronts is furnish
ed by Associated Press dispatches 
in the Fort Daily News.

-buy victory stamps-

Flying Fortresses Hit 
Big German Cities

LONDON, Dec. 21 (K*\.—The RAF 
pounded Germany’s inland port of 
Duisberg at the junction of the 
Rhine and Ruhr rivers last night 
in a swift follow-up to a daylight 
raid by American Flying Fortresses 
which dared swarms of German 
fighters to penetrate deep into oc
cupied France yestreday

“A strong force of our bombers 
attacked industrial objectives at 
Duesburg in clear wenther and 
bright moonlight," the Air Ministry 
raid. “The attack was heavy and 
concentrated and many large fires 
were left burning.”

Railway engines and other ob
jectives were reported to have been 
the targets of fighter command air
craft on intruder operations over 
France and the low countries.

Roving Reporter 
On Way To Meet 
The Japs Or Nazis

By The ROVING REPORTER 
(Archer Fullingim, Ylr., Ilq. Co., 
Navy 8185, Fleet Post Office. San 

Francisco, Calif.)
F.N ROUTE TO A PORT OF EM 

BARKATION, Dec. 14 (Delayed) 
The Roving Re|X)i(er of The Pam
pa News today entrained from the 
Davisville, R. I. Advance Naval Base 
depot to a port of embarkation. 
By the time you read this he will 
be bound for the war zone. It's a 
military secret how he’s going, 
where he left from, and where he 
is going, and the R. R would be 
the last one to give out information 
that might lead to disaster for him 
and Ms- battalion, arnk th* 
battalions which are leaving at the 
same time.

As the R. R.'s company boarded 
the train the Yankee band played 
The Eyes of Texas, and You Are 
My Sunshine in deference to the 
many Texans in it. We left car
rying our rifles, helmets, bayonets 
and our cartridge belts full of am
munition. They will never leave 
our hands except at night; and 
then they will be within reach. So 
we hope we mean business.

Exactly three months ago today 
the R R. left Dallas by train for 
the Naval Training- base at Davis
ville. R I. In that time he hopes 
he has learned enough to be able 
to slaughter a few Japs or Germans 
if and when he meets up with 
them

You will not be hearing from the 
R. R. for a long time because let
ters back to the states must be 
short, and they will be censored; 
but he will write.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS---------

U.S. BOMBERS DOWR 
NAZI F I G H T E R S H
River Of Gold Flows
All Records 01 
Yule Volume 
Are Shattered

Santa Clause will have reason to 
long remember Christmas, 1942, in 
the United States. He doubtless will 
have to make an early start, and 
possibly add a pair or more addi
tional reindeer to be sure he will be 
able to get his job done on time 
early Christmas morning.

Assuming conditions all over the 
See RECORDS. Page 6

Cups Sons Handles 
Order Of Day In 
Canada's Rationing

OTTAWA, Ont.. Dee. 21 (/P). — 
Canada’s coordinator of Sundry 
items issued a wartime order to
day requiring that cups be made 
without handles.

To the problems arising there
from the prices hoard suggested 
two solutions:

"Presumably," * spokesman re
marked, "Etiquette m ig h t  be 
waived in favor of the saucer.”

And besides, if a cup was too 
hot to hold without a handle, the 
beverage it contained probably 
would be too hot to drink.

H itler, Stooges In 
Week-end Huddle

LONDON. Dec. 21 (JP)—Adolf Hit
ler called high German and Italian 
military leaders and Pierre Laval, 
Axis-following Vichy French lead
er. to his headquarters over the 
week-end for a discussion of '‘ques
tions of common strategy." and ob
servers quickly speculated that the 
Allied armies in North Africa pro
vided the toughest question of all.

The German announcement of 
the meeting was characteristically 
vague, disclosing that the meeting 

See HITLER, Page 6

ARM IES FROM  TH E A IR

S IC ILY

ALLIED CHUTIST! 
CAMEL COUPS MOVE 

IN HtOM ALGERIA
Allied chutists and Axis glider 
troops—keynote the Battle of

Tunisia as the forces clash in 
the North and move toward the

Axis Submarines Get 
Eight More Vessels

By The Associated PretiH
Eight more cargo ships last week 

were annoimced as sunk in enemy 
attacks in the Western Atlantic— 
three off the United States and five 
off South America.

Seventy-four seamen were report
ed killed, and 24 missing

Three of the ships were American, 
three were British and the others 
were of Belgian and Norwegian 
registry.

The sinkings brought to 564 the 
Associated Press tabulation of an
nounced United and neutral Nations 
cargo ship losses in. enemy action 
in those waters since Pearl Harbor.

Jap Buna „General 
Said Dead In Action

By Th« Associated Pres»
American-made tanks have rum

bled into the attack against the 
last Japanese strongholds in the 
Buna aiea of northeast New Gul 
nea. while on the Burma front 
British troops and American bomb 
ers struck at Japan's ’westernmost 
bases.

From China. Brig. Gen Claire L. 
Chennault’s Sky Dragons dumped 
tons of heavy explosives yesterday 
onto a big Japanese airfield and 
military warehouses at Lashio on

PU LPIT  TO  BOMB R A CK

I t’s a far cry from a pulpit to 
a  bomb rack, but four employes 
of Consolidated Aircraft Corp
oration’s F o r t  .Worth plant
*mketbe

They are preachers, taking 
course« at a seminary, who 
spend part of their day In class 
and part on the assembly line 
turning out B-M Liberator

bombers and 0-87 transports. 
Left to right they are: John 
Maddox; B. Lester Hull; Willi
am Ussery, and MoMurray. 
(NEA Photo)

the old Burma supply road.
Not a bomber was lost—and not 

a Japanese fighter was encounter
ed. reported J. Reilly O'Sullivan, 
Associated Press correspondent who 
accompanied the raiders.

From the mountainous Indian 
border, Geri. Archibald P. Wavell's 
forces had pushed through the west
ern Burma jungle for almost half 
of the 100 miles to the Important 
port of Akyab. 340 airline miles 
across the Bay of Bengal from Cal
cutta.

There was no word of Japanese 
resistance.

Informed quarters at New Delhi 
said the drive was not Wavell's 
awaited major attempt to win back 
Burma, but could be regarded as the 
start of a step-by-step strategy to
ward that goal

On the Buna front in New Gui
nea, an Allied communique describ
ed the enemy’s casualties as heavy, 
and said the Japanese commander, 
Lieut. Gen. Tomatore Horll "Is re
ported to have been killed in ac
tion.”

Tanks and infantry were said to 
be closing in with a general as
sault on the invaders' weakened 
foothold at Buna mission.

This was the first reference to 
tanks on the Buna front, and field 
dispatches Identified them as light 
American-made General Stuarts, 
manned by Australians.

Temperatures 
In Pampa
6 p. m. Sundry  _________________
0 p. m. S u n d a y _______: _________Himitrht ...............................
•  «. m. Today __________________
7 a. m. ____________ _____
8 a. m. . . . ________ ____________
•  a . m . __ _________

10 a . m . --------------------------
It
it Norn _______ __

r*rs-------------ounaay ■ duriruB   --¿»fi.**«■-«< ,

fight in the South This artist's 
sketch map pictures the battle. 
(NEA Photo)

Mrs. Jesse Jones 
Christens Vessel

HOUSTON, Dec. 21 (JP*—'With one 
healthy swing of u bottle of cham
pagne against the prow of the Lib
erty ship James Madison, named 
after the fourth President of the 
United States, Mrs. Jesse H. Jones, 
wife of the Secretary of Commerce, 
christened the 10,500-ton vessel at 
6:30 a. m. today, at the yards of 
the Houston Shipbuilding corpora
tion.

Woar*ng a brown fur coat, with a 
hat trimmed in fur to match, Mrs. 
Jones' entered into the spirit of the 
occasion with great zest, despite a 
cold, biting winw blowing along the 
channel.

The ship had been decorated with 
a giant electric lighted “V” across 
the prow, with an American flag 
in the center. The lights were of 
red, white and blue. The ship went 
down the ways into the ship chan
nel.

On the platform with Mr. and 
Mrs. Jones was Mr. and Mrs. Til- 
ford Jones, son and daughter-in- 
law of MrS. Jesse H. Jones, J. L. 
Lawder, vice president of the ship 
concern; Arthur Stout, vice presi
dent and general manager; Bishop 
Clinton S. Quin, who was the chief 
speaker, and Frank A. Liddell, a t
torney for the company 

“This is a wonderful sight," Mrs. 
Jones stod. "It Is one of the great
est I have ever witnessed. I am sure 
this new ship will'help to bring as 
victory and j  am glad to be here.” 

The shipyard played the “Eyes of 
Texas."
------------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------
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Reds Pushing On; 
British Make Gains

By JA M ES M. LONG  
(Associated Press W ar Editor)

The Red army's winter offensive has gone in
to its second month with a drive into the snow- 
covered steppes of the Middle Don, half-way 
south from Voronezh to Rostov, and half-way 
from Stalingrad to the big Nazi base at Khan* 
kov.

From Britain’s busy bases, apparently strong forces 
of the RAF’ showered overnight destruction on Duisberg, 
Germany’s great inland port a t the confluence of the 
Rhine and the Ruhr. The attack followed the deepest day
light foray by American Flying Fortresses and Liberator» 
over France, a raid in which the big United States planes 
roared through swarms of Germany’s best fighters and

shot them down 40 to  six.

Endangered 
Soldiers' Lives, 
Charge Made

WASHINGTON. Dec. 21 OP). — 
Attorney General Biddle announced 
today the indictment of Anaconda 
Wire and Cable Co., in what he 
called "one of the most reprehen
sible cases of defrauding the govern
ment and. endangering the Uvea of 
American soldiers and sailors."

The Justice Department said the 
Marion (Ind.) company was charged 
with turning out defective wire in 
meeting $6.000.000 in government 
orders. Some of its wire went to 
Russia, an official said, resulting 
in a Soviet complaint, while the U. 
S. army had ordered that commun
ications wire from the Anaconda 
company be used only for maneuvers 
—not for combat.

Besides conspiracy to defraud. 
Biddle said the indictment of the 
company and five officers, returned 
at Fort Wayne, Ind., charged con
spiracy to present “false claims in 
the production and sale of wire and 
cable used by the armed forces “for 
combat communication purposes.” 

-------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Red Prisoners Doing 
Forced Labor, Charge

MOSCOW, Dec. 21 (Jf)—-The So
viet information bureau charged to
day that documented evidence ob
tained in the Stalingrad offensive 
showed the Germans were forcing 
Russian prisoners to build defenses 
and perform other military work, 
‘contrary to  all ini

All Wires Down; 
Lubbock Turns To 
Short Wave Radio

The Lubbock area was especially 
hard hit by the initial assault of 
the “McCoy” in winter was the 
report made today by officials in 
Dallas of Southwestern Bell Tele
phone Co., at Fort Worth.

Lubbock’s communications with 
the outside world was practically 
severed at 1 a. m., and short wave 
radio was established for emer
gency service.

Associated Press wires to Lubbock 
were down from the outset of the 
opening of the news service, and 
the first part of the morning saw 
news being relayed by bus from 
Plainview to Lubbock. Next the 
Plainview circuits failed, and its re
port was cut off. Thereupon Ama
rillo was called on to relay the 
report by bus.

The Pampa News wires remained 
in comparative excellent service 
through the morning with only oc
casional breaks- Early afternoon, 
however, saw continued threats its 
wires, too, soon would fail 
pletely.
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPB-

The new Russian push, which 
threatened to chop up or roll back 
the whole German position In the 
South, is in its sixth day, with 300 
communities reported won back un
der tlie Red banner, and with Rus
sian troops astride the Moacow- 
Rostov rail line 160 miles north at 
Rostov.

And on this, the 63rd birthday 
of Premier Joseph Stalin, the Rus
sian communique reported the on
slaught still unchecked.

Keep Axis Busy
The Allies gained on both flanks

« ...........

W AR D IA R Y
Dec. 21. 1942 
254 DAYS SINCE 

Capt. Damon 1. Goose 
Lieut. Wiliam L. Osborne I 
perilous 159-day escape Iron 
loan, reaching Australian 
Oct. II. 1942.

of the Axis stand in North Africa-
Repoi ting the Eighth Army’s con

tinuing drive across Libya, a  Cairo 
communique said “The enemy con
tinues his withdrawal. Our forward 
patrols yesterday were in touch with 
elements of his forces in the neigh
borhood of Sultan."

Allied planes battered at 
Rommel's retreating coumna scat
tered along the coastal road be
tween Sirte, 15 mies west of wn't-iy 
and Beurat El Hsun, 60 miles farth
er to the Northwest.

On the Tunisian front, Ranch 
tr o o p s ,  supported by 
fighter planes, were said to 
recaptured Plchon, 60 miles 
the port of Sousse.

The Italian communique wM ad
vanced Axis forces were being kept 
“very active in Tunisia repulsing 
enemy units."
------------ BUY VICTORY STA M P»— —

RECORD BUDGET
VERA CRUZ, Mexico, Dec. SI m  

—Mexico will have a record budget 
of $125.000,000 the coming year. 
President Avila Camacho ravualed 
yesterday in a press conference a t 
which he dealt with wartime prob
lems.
11 ..................... - ***■■" - S'-1
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Texas Oil Ouipni 
Up In Past Week

AUSTIN. Dec. 21 ()P>.—Texas' 100,- 
008 oil wells produced 1,477,376 bar
rels of crude last week, an Increase 
of 1.110 barrels over the previous 
week, the Railroad commission re
ported.

Total average daily production by 
districts was: 1—20,884 ; 2-96,968; 
3 — 295-067 ; 4 — 112,633 ; 5 — 19,351: 
outside East Texas—88,782; East 
Texas-362,499 ; 7-B—28,268; 7-C — 
19,468; B—200,870; 9—131,057; 10— 
104,160.

Total number of wells decreased 
20 from the preceding week.

Regular drilling applications num
bered 63, bringing the total for the 
year to 4,571. Oil well completions 
totaled five for a yearly total of 
230 and 29 wells were plugged for a  
yearly figure of 1,386.

■'

A perfect photograph, perfect to
theme, lighting, and naturalnen I t 
Is an enlargement of a picture 
en last September by MTS 
Weatherred, as Jackie We 
7. and his sister, Wynell, 0, left 
home. 724 E. Francis, for school. 
They did not know the picture was 

com- 1 beln8 taken and their backs a rt to 
the camera. The picture shows 
them, walking side by sUe, down 
the sidewalk. A block away Is 
Woodrow Wilso nschool, which I

warm,

attend. Every detail to the picture 
is clear, the step Jackie Is taking, 
the trees that frame the walk, the 
yards. The picture was hung yester
day on a wall of the offloe o tte r . 
Weatherred, who is county superin
tendent of schools;

i  W w V

air,
. Lewis Hard- 

Adv.
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Problem For Frenchmen
Those who are worrying about Admiral Darlan's 

post-war position in France overlook one important 
jbet, which is that the post-war government ol 
France is not going to be dictated or even sponsored 
by the United States.

This war is not being fought to enable the United 
Nations to impose their ideals of democracy upon the 
rest pf the world, nor to permit us to select post-war 
rulers for other nations.

Wé are fighting, first, to prevent the Axis nations 
from forcing us to conform to their totalitarian phil
osophy.

We are lighting, second, to free the victims of the 
Axis, and to permit them to exercise the privileges 
Of self-government which we claim for everybody, 
and which the Axis would deny to everybody.

Once we have won, it is going to be up to France, 
Belgium. Holland. Norway. Denmark. Poland. Czech
oslovakia, Yugoslavia, Greece what types of govern
ment they wish and who they want to administer 
those governments.

Certainly there can be no idea in the mind of any 
responsible American or Briton that we are going to 
Spt Up Admiral Darían as chief of state for France 
Neither do we have any moral or legal right to con
témplate forcing General De Gaulle, for example, 
upon the French.

Obviously we would much rather see the Fighting 
PYench general as head of post-war France than the 
one-time collaborationist. But that, at most, is a mass 
pf personal preference. It can have no binding power 
upon the French people.

We Anglo-Saxons are convinced that democracy, 
administered by sincere democrats, is the only per
manently working formula for government In the 
mpdern world.

Democracy is government of the people, by the peo
ple, for the people Most certainly it is not govern
ment imposed by one nation or alliance upon the peo
ple. Of another nation.

Wé hope and believe that France and most of the 
other nations now occupied will choose to revert to 
democratic forms.

But if the Atlantic Charter meant anything at all, 
we can do no more than create political vacuums 
which the Axis victims will fill with governments oi 
their own free choice.

Our duty and our privilege will end when we have 
made this possible.

We can and must use Admiral Darían and others 
like him as weapons. Thereafter their futures must 
depend upon the wills or the whims of their coun
trymen.

BUY VICTORY ST AMI’S -------------------------

Common Ground by a  o.
HOnJPB

■ . . . . . .  DU f »1LI»
Spare The Toys

This may be the last Christmas until peace re
turns that stores will have a relatively liberal selec
tion of toys’. From now on neither playthings nor 
repairs for them can be made out of most critical 
materials

i t  behooves parents to teach their children to pre
serve the toys they have as never before

For a people as wasteful as we have come to be, 
thix is a blessing. Children trained to control them
selves now for the sake of the future, and forced 
to suffer mildly for their sins of the past, should 
acquire habits that will be invaluable to them some 
day.

■¡■t v  ,-----------, -------------------------B ll»  VICTORY KTAMI’I

No. S. S. Harry Bridges
The serious suggestion that a Liberty ship be named 

for Harry Bridges, leadei in a C I O. group which, 
until Russia was attacked, was delaying American 
war production, is shocking. Not only should the idea 
be repudiated, but the person who sponsored it in 
the Maritime commission should be relieved trom any 
type of duty which requires sound Judgment, 
y . ■ ■ -  BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------------------------

Thfe N a t io n 's  P r e s s
A N O T H E R  BOV O R A T O R

(L  A. Examiner—By Benjamin de Uansere»)
The more I  listen to Wendell Willkie the mors 

t marvel that such a simple, gullible mind car 
be housed, by the grace of God, in such a hand 
some, charming top piece. Mr. Willkie having 
been a busy man of affairs all his life has. evi
dently, never had time for any original thinking. 
Search through all that he has written and said 
and you will find a total lack of ideas of any 
kind. His speeches arc gaping holes entirely sur
rounded by “campaign oratory” (the phrase is 
his own).

He IS essentially an orator of the high schoolish 
order. He really believes that all peoples want ta 
be free. As a  m atter of fact, many peoples of thf 
world—Germans, Italians, Hindus, Russians, Chi 

*nese and Japs -love their chains. They fight ti 
keep then) on. Mr. Willkie is also under th< 
childish illusion that because wc abolish hours a 
travel we abolish misunderstandings between peo 
plos. Whereas the most brutal and terrible war 
nave taken place as we reduced hour-travel b 
railroad, automobile, ocean, greyhounds and ait 
planes.

I  once thought Rushville, Ind., was the birth
place of a new kind of American. Alas! It has 
given us only another boy orator.

*1 o a k  the 
a t democracy. By 
coarto! have their

tear word primeval.
Godi I  w ill accept

n tarpon

I stoo tim als«  
•o th in c  which all 

o f  on tua aama tanna.”
—WALT WHITMAN.

TH O U G H TS F RO M  A  T IM  S L Y  BO O K —
-  DEMOCRACY AMD LEADERSHIP"

I  want to make a few comments from Irvin 
Babbitt’s great book. “Democracy and Leader 
ship". The oobk was written in 1934. He foresaw 
the predicament we are now facing. Columnist 
Woodlock of the Wall Street Journal, »ays this 
book should be required reading in every high 
school. The reaapn Babbitt could see what has 
come about was that he realized man was devoting 
too much of his time to material things rather 
than spiritual. He points out that the “material 
growth” has been won by an almost tyrannical 
concentration on the facts of natural law. Man’s 
capacity for concentration is limited, so tha t the 
priqe he has paid for material progress has been 
an increasing inattention to facts of an entirely 
different order; those, namely, of tlie human 
law. The resulting spiritual blindness has been 
an Invitation to “Nemesis” (punishment).

Sham  Vision
Another place, he remarks, “Where there is 

no vision we are told the people perish, but where 
there Is sham vision they perish even faster.”

We are reaping the results of sham vision of 
government concentration by the constantly in
creasing rationing to which we are submitted.

The author of the book devotes a great deal 
of time to stressing the importance of humility. 
I t is his opinion tha t we have become conceited 
people. We have lost our humility.

He says, “The true leader is a mail of char
acter and the ultimate root of character is 
humility.”

He quotes Edmund Burke on humility as say
ing, “humility is the root of all other virtues.” 

The author lays most of our trouble to people 
following the writings of Rousseau; that Rous
seau's writings created classes and hatred. J le  
relates this as showing that Rousseau compares 
the rich with “raving wolves who have once tasted 
human flesh refuse every other food and thence
forth desire to devour only man”.

Many of our federal laws passed in the last 
decade seem to regard rich men as Rousseau 
regarded them.

Sincerity
He explains that sincerity might not in itself 

be a virtue. He observes that it depends upon 
what one is sincere in regard to as to whether 
or not sincerity is a virtue. “Many liberals”, he 
says, “conceive that .it is in itself a virtue to be 
forwardlooking whereas it may be a vice if what 
one is looking forward to, should turn out to be 
pernicious and chimerical.”

On the question of open-mindedness, he also 
explains that open-mindedness only should go so 
far as to get all the facts; that after the facts 
arc all in, then men must make decisions, and 
close their minds on the subject, unless other evi
dence or other incts are submitted.

------------------- T  H E  P A M P A  N E W
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The author has considerable to say about Rous 
seau’s theory that afl then by nature are good. He 
quotes Anatole France as-saying, “Whenas-saying, "When one 
starts with the supposition that men are natur
ally good and virtuous, one invariably ends 
wishing to kill them all ”

Results of Ceasing to \Vork
He explains that before the French Revolu

tion, the French aristocracy had “ceased to per
form the work of an aristocracy. They had become 
irawing-room butterflies and hangers-on at court. 
4ow the enemy of those who nave ceased to work 
in some sense or other of the word, has always 
been ennui”.

We are seeing the result of New Deal leader
ship being bored and dissatisfied with free enter
prise and the American way of life. Their ennui 
is causing them to do their best to change it. They 
are following the pattern of Robespierre and other 
French revolutionists.

This desire to reform the world and make 
•ach man be his brother’s keeper eventually re
mits in terrorism of the worst kind. It is illus- 
rated by the Jacobinical phrase, “He my brother 

or I’ll kill you"
Our shortsighted policy is explained by the 

remark of Confucius when he said, “The man 
who docs not lake far views will have near 
troubles." And the nearness of the troubles are 
relatively only a few years when the mistakes are 
as serious as our administration’s mistakes have 
been, when they refuse to take far-sighted 
on the effects of their planning.

Federation of Steam Boilers
The difficulties of getting people to adopt ; 

federation of slates where Ihey have only materia 
views, he explains by quoting Tagore as saying 
that a “Federation of States of Europe would 

! under existing circumstances be only a federa- 
i tion of steam Ixhlcrs.”

Probably we will learn something about the 
; truth of this statement before wc establish Ihc 

(our freedoms throughout the world.
I will quo te  fu r th e r  in a la te r  Issue.

News Behind The News

fhe National Whirligig

T H IR D  PARTY" ?
(T h e  C h icag o  T rib u n e )

The last election constituted an overwhelming 
'repudiation of the New Deal. The fact that it was 
an off-year alone prevented a more thoro over
turn . in the government, but the returns fore- 

• shadow clearly what the fate will be of any candi
date the New Dealers present two years hence.

There is ohly one thing that can prevent this 
•vertun», and that would be a  denial to the
voters of any real choice in the election, such as 
wax inflicted upon them in 1940. With the alli
ance Of the millionaire social climbers and the

noi be fori

onaire social gliml
it social levelen In control of the ad- 

tration, and thereby dominating the Detho 
V. and with 40 out Of a hundred-odd 
national conitnitteemen or committee- 

to go gloiuLwith the same mal- 
this possibility of a  fraud uponfly.

party should 
called 1 he Americas party, to rail

to  its  s tan d aru  a il p a tr io ts , reg ard less  of sec tion 
a lism  or p revious p a r ty  a ffilia tion , and  to exclude 
from  its  ra n k s  all tra i to rs  to A m erican ideals. 
T he legal and  w hat m igh t be called  th e  m ech an i
cal handicap  th a t  a new p a rty  faces a re  not to  be 
u n d erestim ated . Those handicaps a re  no t insu 
perable, however, and  if they  w ere  accep ted  it is 
not im probable th a t  a new p a rty  could expect the  
su p p o rt of th e  so u th e rn  co n stitu tio n a lis ts  who 
un til now have refused  to  vo te  th e  R epublican  
tick e t how ever m uch they  m ay have been a la rm ed  
and  d isgusted  by the  c o iled  ivism being forced on 
lho cou n try  in th e  nam e of the  D em ocratic  p a rty .

Whatever is done, the country must be saved 
from the stultification of free elections such as
w nii!rf Kr ed a "  '!]c vo ,ors ,wt> y ears  ago by Mr. W illkie s fraud and Ireaehery If elections become 
nwaiumrless. free government cannot survive in America.
------------- -------- .------ BUT VICTORY BONDH-
tV A N IU N U T O * M O IIK K N IX RH  T H K  T H R E R  R V  

(F a rm  M a ch in ery  an d  E q u ip m e n t)
In the rapidly receding past an implement 

dealer could serve h«s farmer customers and stay 
in business if he had a fair knowledge of the funda
mental ‘Three iVs”—’Kiting, Rithmetic and Re 
pairing.

This formula, however, was not sufficiently 
complex for tbe New Deal planners. True enough,

• * v e u . U H V | |  y

Rationing of urgently needed equipment.
IWWW. of 'Biting orders for new equipment, 

the deal*- now attempts to explain to farmers why
Rationing will win the Wgr. Rithmetic Is no 
longer necessary; his prices arc alt Regulated. In 
»trad of Repaii mg farm equipment he i» now bu»y 

R estric tions on proliUc-t m n g  to  in te r p r e t  t h e  L  _____________
.MW VVW how aj the Regulated wag* levels he 
can Retain his mechanics who am  .draw n .  into
W a r . - v i c e .  or. who can get bigger ¡toy in 
•*••■* war alaiiU.

By ALBERT N. LEMAN
SHORTAGE. Although Christ

mas sales in war factory areas are 
spi inkling cash drawers with a 
shower of greenbacks, customers are 
not doing quite so well by Little 
Old New York. To date last year's 
amazing record has not been 
smashed nor lias the homestretch 
spurt started despite the crowds of 
soldiers and sailors selecting gifts 
for Ma and the girl friend. In 
1941 many more appliances and 
gadgets were available whose high 
prices swelled totals. A strike of 
newspaper delivery truckmen also 
has kept advertisements from fem
inine eyes.

Shqp owners say this is the last 
Yuletide in which a great variety 
of articles will be on hand. One 
emporium is offering thirty-four 
thousand sweaters of all types from 
imported cashmeres to slip-ons and 
caidigans; the news about fuel oil 
stringencies has stimulated business 
in them. But already In other lines 
gaps are appearing in sizes, styles 
and brands. In many instances de
pleted stocks cannot be replaced on 
the priority list. Other firms have 
shitted from children's playsuits and 
fancy dresses to work clothes.

Department store Inventories 
j went up last summer but they have 
been falling ever since. Experts say 
that we have a reserve of textiles 
"xcept for a current shortage in bed 
sheeting resulting from heavy de
mands by the Army and Navy. The 
Services are expected to make an
other foray into cotton and rayon 
fabrics, riot only for the new teen- 
ae,r draftees but also for W. A. A. 
C.’s. W. A V. E 's and nurses. But 
vesse's returning from Australia are 
loaded to the hatch covers with 
wool.

W W W
SHYLOCK Tile general belief 

is held that scarcities are chiefly 
a used by the military Officials of 

national retail organizations in 
Manhattan explain that this sup
position is not quite true. In theo
ry the personal wants of a man in 
uniform — apart Irani siiecializcd 
equipment — duplicate In somewhat 
greater volume and better quality 
the needs of the same person when 
he was In mufti. The famine in 
goods for civilians is made less acute 
since soldiers no longer are pur
chasers in this c ategory.

A severe drain in 1943 merchan
dise will be created by lend-lea.se 
shipments. October figures of this 
class of commodities were approx
imately one billion dollars, a sum 
which statisticians calculate to be 
twenty-five per cent of our own 
(.ouMiniptum under normal condi
tions. The expanding scope of the 
struggle is likely to greatly increase 
these demands Obviously food
stuffs will lx- the big item In our 
world-wide welfare program but 
clothing quotas also will be tremen
dous. .

Mercantile leaders recognize that 
as a war measure wc are attempt
ing to substitute “butter" for guns 
aiid to buy global good will through 
American sacrifice There is no ob
jection to the humanitarian princi
ple even though Its practice will 
Injure their business. But they In
sist that Federal traders be skill
ful in dealing with foreign govern
ments and no deprive the public of 
vital articles merely to supply un
warranted requests. In other words, 
they want Washington to steer be
tween the position of Santa Claus 
and Uncle Shylock.' .

MESSAGE Illustrations occur 
daily overseas -which prove the old 
saying, "Hunger sharpen» Lie wits." 
famished peoples of Europe spend 
their waking hours planning to cir
cumvent or plague their oppressors. 
Reports from abroad this week have 
reached New York contacts will) 
tiie underground. They disclose new

| clever tricks which annoy the Ges
tapo.

in  order to show their colors,
I Dutch parents have been christen- 
| ing their infants Franklin or 
Winston, So many chose these ap
pellations that the Nazis proclaim
ed a taboo on them and instructed 
registrars henceforth to withhold 
blith certificates from the rebels or 
to give a child the first name of the 
father or mother. Danes circulated 
an illegal newspaper by placing each 
copy in a yellow envelope of the size 
and shape used by an Axis govern
ment department. Censors took no 
notice of the seemingly official 
mail.

A French worker leaving for a 
compulsory job in the Reich told his 
wife that if he penned a letter in 
black his message would be, true 
but to take the serene meaning if 
It were crimson. Litter she receiv
ed this communication» “I am very 
happy. The factory foreman treats 
me especially well. We have plenty 
to eat and wonderful sleeping ac
commodations. Oertnan civilians 
are certain of victory. I can buy 
everything I degfcp .in the stores 
with the single, unimportant excep
tion of red ink.”

* *  *
WINTER. A quartet of fickle ac

tors has entered the big show: Gen
erals Rain, Mud, Snow and Ice, In 
some ways they are as formidable 
as the Pour Horsemen of the Apoc
alypse and be3ause they are con
stantly changing sides one never 
knows when to cheer or blame them. 
MacArthurs final blow this week 
against Buna w is . delayed because 
no mechanized vehicle other than 
the ubiquitous jeep could navigate 
the slippery Owen Stanley moun
tain paths. Nazi communiques 
point to a blizzard as the alibi for 
not breaching the Caucasus passes 
with expert ski troops.

Americans and British in Tunisia 
were stopped not wily by superior 
Reich aerial attacks but also by 
knee-deep mud.. I t  is common 
knowledge that Jack Frost fought 
against Der Fuehrer, in Russia last 
Year. Military experts now give 
credit for Teuton {dilute this Sum
mer and Fall to the li941-42 winter. 
They declare that Hitler did not 
begin his offensive until June 22nd. 
a date too late for R great cam
paign because he was held up by 
bitter cold weatherflkhich lasted so 
long the roads did not thaw and 
dry before that d»te.

w  e r  a
RICHES. Wall Street reveals 

that, although more than »‘year has 
elapsed since all foreign property in 
the United Staten was tabulated. 
Uncle Sam’s fiscal authorities have 
noi yet completed their check-up of 
the wealth brought to our shores. 
Conservative estimates show that 
aliens own approximately ten bil
lion dollars' worth pf our cash and 
equteties. This sum is more than 
the total resource, of American 
banks on June 30. 589»

Citizens of the United Nations 
as well as free men and women frpm 
other occupied counties now here 
are the possessors of fortunes In
vested in 'the U. 8 . A. By far the 
greatest slice of yds money though

(This Is the tost of a series of 
articles by Peter Ed son on neu- 
ro-psychiatry In the Army.)

*  *  *
By PETER EDSON 

Pam pa News Washington 
Correspondent

All through a soldier's training 
period he Is watched closely to see 
If he develops psychiatric symptoms 
of any kind.

In spite of the fact that the Army 
sees to It that there is a competent 
psychiatrist a t every induction cen
ter to reject selectees who may 
show signs of nervous disorders, 
some do get through the screening. 
For one thing, it’s pretty difficult 
to mark a man’s record with the 
specific diagnosis that he is not 
suitable for military service because 
of a personality defect. A man 
may have been getting along all 
right in civilian life, but to brand 
him as a psychiatric case may be 
a contributing factor to later mal
adjustment and nervous break
down.

You can stir up an argument 
among psychiatrists on this matter 
of acceptances and rejections al
most any day at all. Civilian psy
chiatrists and family doctors may 
hold that the Army rejects too 
many. Military N. P.’s, or neuro
psychiatrists. are of the opinion that 
too many potential nervous cases 
are admitted.

If symptoms of mental or nervous 
illness are discovered during a sol
dier’s first six months in the Ar
my he may be returned to civilian 
life. After six months, such a sol
dier is turned over to the Veterans' 
Administration and becomes a pub
lic charge.

The largest group of Army psy
cho-neuroses cotnes from the men 

i with unstable emotions. Soldiers 
1 who get along well with their taud- 
1 dies and take Army life in their 
< stride never have much trouble. But 
| company commanders, junior offi- 
| cers and non-coms have to be con
stantly on the lookout for rookies

By DeWITT MACKENZIE 
This Is the first of two articles 

on how Italy bids fair to lose 
Libya, and Mussolini’s groat agri- 
« a l t u r a !  colonisation develop
ment. Tomorrw: An interview 
with the Grand SennaaL

Sub
Fres
Piedi

porta tion problems are compllcat- ' »ho «et «  Prolonged home-
tog the battle effectiveness of both sickness, men who are morbid or 
R u s s ia  and the Axis. The Soviet1 morose, men who go around with a
Union has won an outstanding feat | ch,P on thelr shoulder
of arms and yet in some ways she THEY DON’T MIND
Is weaker than a year ago. The ex 
odus of factories from the Don ba
sin and Moscow area to toe Urals 
saved the industries but It placed 
a heavy load on iron horses. Long 
lines of communication were tar
gets for planes, days were lost In 
shipment time and the extra wear 
and tear on extended tracks slowed 
traffic. Loss of food belts also ne
cessitated the rerouting of grains 
and meats from remote farms.

A confidential dispatch from 
(Continued on Page 3)
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Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON
Exclusively yours; Dorris Bow- 

don is wondering whether she’s be
ing “persecuted" by her own hus
band. Producer Nunnally Johnson. 
In “Grapes of Wrath.” produced by 
Johnson, she played a hungry Oak- 
le with rags for clothes. Now she 
Is working in “The Moon Is Down,” 
which husband Johnson also is pro
ducing. and he eliminated her only 
love scene in the picture on grounds 
that it slowed down the action!

Hollywood has finaUy turned out 
a complete screen play of Char
lotte Bronte’s best seller. "Jane 
Eyre.” which will star Joan Fon
taine gt 20th Century-Fox. It took 
two years of writing and re-wrlt- 
ing. Miss Bronte wrote the novel 
to 11 months! . ,

Watch for an announcement soon 
that Greer Garson and Richard 
New have officially broken their 
engagement.

Greta Garbo is set to return to 
the screen in MOM's “Russia.”

. ,  < ■ •• *  ■* * 
WASHINGTON STORY

One of Hollywood's veteran west
ern characters, bearded Hank BeU. 
was discovered on the set the other 
day working in Qcqrge Stevens' new
movie co-starring Joel McCrea and

a viri

■ f  „«M
Foreign Funds Cpn 

trol of the U. S Treasury, belongs
frozen the

to nationals of Axis-enslaved lands 
No less than thirty-three different 
states — dead or alive — are rep
resented on Washington’s secret 
ledgers

Financiers think that If we play 
our cards right St-iljg peace tables, 
these riches should give weighty ar
gument to our side 
most sensible 
that the ten 
thrown into lem 
balanced agali 
debte'
ment to reimburse Its subjects

lIAVOfc. iiew York raUrcwd 
pert» have just obtained stnttotlr«' 
from abroad which show that trans-

One of toe 
nenda lions Is 

should be 
Dunts and 

ïveries and 
govern-

Jean Arthur with a Washington 
D. C-, background. "How did you 
happen to get into a society 
drama?" asked a pal. "Oh. cracked 
Hank, "every son-of-a-gun gets to 
go to- Washington these days.”

Looks like Anna 8ten will be “The 
Girl From Leningrad. ’ Twentieth 
Century-Fox .is about to , purchase 
film rights for Miss Sten.

Every top film star in the busi
ness escaped the embarrassment of 
appearing in a Los Angeles court 
as witnesses in a $100,000 legal ac
tion. The suit, filed by Mary Nel
son of Los Angc.cs against the 
Palm Springs Development com
pany, was settled through her at
torney. Charles B Taylor. Miss Nel
son complained she bought a Palm 
Springs lot under false claims the 
stars would be her nehvhbors.

A husky sailor visiting jJhg set of 
Columbia's "Destroyer" approached 
Marguerite Chapman's hairdresser

Experience of the Army thus far 
to this war is that the soldiers don't 
resent being "bugged." Often the 
maladjustments are temporary and 
straighten themselves out. Some
times a talk with tile company com
mander or the chaplain will remove 
the "bug" and work a cure. Some
times men who want to get out 
of the Army play up their psychia
tric traits, but the Army now knows 
how to detect and deal with those 
phony neurotics, too.

With men who can't break into 
the routine, psychiatric therapy 
comes into play. A small percent
age can be reclaimed, but how 
much time the Army should devote 
to this salvage of personnel Is a 
debatable matter.

A pattern for a mental hygiene 
clinic has been worked out and is 
now to the process of being installed 
at every Army training center. 
Wherever possible each of these 
clinics will be manned by a neuro- 
psychiatrist. a psychologist and as 
many social workers as arc neces
sary and available.

The psychiatrist will be a grad
uate physician who has specialized 
to mental and nervous diseases and 
who has gone through toe new Ar
my Medical Corps training school 
for Army N. P.’s The psychologist 
will come from the adjutant gener
al's department and will be trained 
to give intelligence tests and work 
with illiterates.
BACKGROUND A FACTOR

A school for training these psy
chologists has already been opened 
at Ft. Leavenworth. Kan. The so
cial workers are being furnished and 
trained by the Bed Cross. It will be
their job to delve into the family 
record of each psychiatric patient 
and .furnish (he background case 
history necessary to determine if 
the soldier can be salvaged for ac
tive duty, for limited duty, or must 
be returned to civilian life.

Two things should be made clear 
h> consideration of the develop
ment of this relatively new science 
of psychiatry.

First, toe soldiers aren't, Judged 
by any rubber stamp standards. Ev
ery soldier is considered as an in
dividual and allowances are made 
for personalities. Musicians and 
blacksmiths aren’t Judged alike, 
but on the basis of what is normal 
for each type.

Second té the fact that psychiatry 
isn't psycho-analysis, or the phony 
dream reading which a lot of ef
fete and high-strung city folks have 
gone to for as a fad. Army psy-

BARCE. Libya, Dec. 1» (Delayed) 
—As the signs read in Ubya, this 
is another possession which bids 
fair to pass from the Roman Bn- 
pire as the penalty of waging a 
war for conquest. , #

Here to the heart of Italy's col
onial Oarden of Eden we have laid 
out far us across the rolling fields 
of Mussolini’s proud agricultural 
development the evolution of a  dic
tator’s downfall.

Nowhere is there told more 
graphically or clearly the story of 
the rise and collapse of □ Du ce 
than In the scenes which atretch 
about us as far as the \eye can 
reach. For across the face! of this 
fertile district Is registererf^by pa
tient toll the history of 
who started well but fli 
his birthright for a mess (K rot
ten sauerkraut.

The tides of battle have 
back and forth across ancient Libya ' 
during two and a half years. Until 
the present sensational British of
fensive, however, Italian colon
ists had clung to thé thousands 
of farms which they had made 
trim and productive by back-break
ing toil during the decade or so 
since Mussolini settled them here.

Under two previous British oc
cupations. the colonists carried on 
their work and were unmolested. 
This time when the angry sky over 
El. Alameln to the Hast gave sure 
warning of the hurricane to come, 
the Italians fled. This wasn’t  for 
fear of toe British, but becausa of 
the menace from another quarter. 
TRIBESMEN BACK 

They left their farms partly har
vested and some even tilled for 
the winter crop. Cattle and sheep 
still grazed to the fields. But the 
farm folk were gone- I t  was a 
colony of ghosts.

This was only a few short weeks 
ago. Now Marshal Erwin Rommel 
races westward for safety. The col
onists are' heaven knows where— 
probably most of them in Tripoli- 
tania. Mussolini’s great development 
lies to comparative quiet. There is 
the traffic of the British Army 
of Transport, but toe noise of ac
tual battle is far away.

It is hard to believe that a coun
try which labors under so much 
burning desert should have these 
fertile uplands which stretçh in a 
belt of considerable depth from the 
beautiful seaside resort of Derna 
westward to the bomb-riddled lyut 
still handsome city of Bengasi. Still 
there they lie with their friend
ly patches of daisies and butter
cups.

Mile after mile to all directions 
stretch trim farmhouse» of stucco 
surrounded by well-cultivated fields. 
Here and there are collections of 
tractors and plows and other up- 
to-date machinery. I t  was said to 
be a thriving colony.

On the outside of every house 
and community building there is 
painted to black letters a foot high 
“Duce” and sometimes slogans of 
praise for “Rex” to honor of the 
king. That Is toe' people's tribute 
written on toe face of their colony 
to mark the rise of Mussolini.

But there is a strange element 
present in this picture. The fields 
are being plowed as diligently as 
ever the colonists did it. Robed and 
turbnned men who have just step- 
lied out of the Arabian picture 
book are tilling the soil with lit
tle wooden plows such as their an 
cestors used back to the days when 
Cleopatra visited Libya. Motive 
power is furnished by pattent 
camels or donkeys which protest 
labor in lands the natives say were 
theirs until the Italian conquerors 
drove them out and replaced them 
With colonists from Italy.
WANT AUTONOMY 

Some refer to these natives as 
"Sennsai." and indeed many of them 
are. but it should be noted for 
accuracy’s sake that Senussl isn’t  
toe designation of a  tribe, but ap
plies to followers of the Moham
medan sect which took Its name 
from one of the princely families 

(Continued on Page 3)
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FUNNY BUSINESS

and asked her to ask the actress 
\  Thefor an autographed p i c t u r e __

hairdresser told him to step right 
up and ask Marguerite ltfmrelt. 
"Goth no," said toe sailor. "I 
haven't got the nerve." The sailor 
had been to three Pacific engage
ments, including Midway.

• , .★  * 5
A JUICY ROLE

Barton MScLune plays a rolg ev
ery American will envy to RKO’s 
“Bombardier.” in  one scene Mac- 
Lane spits a stream of tobacco Juice 
into a Japanese soldier's face.

Trend of scene: When Republic 
was writing the script of “Hit Pa
rade of 1943" one scene read: Rose
mary Lane and John Hubbard are 
having breakfast — a small steak, 
a platter of eggs ahd bacon, etc. 
Later; j Breakfast—a small (teak 
l{ available, coffee If .available, a 
ptattor of eggs it available, bacon if 
availably” They finally filmed it 
with Ellis. Lane and. Hubqard hav
ing ony coffee And the coffee 
wasn’t coffee. It was root beer.

^  S ä

ohiatry is being handled on a pretty 
high ethical plane, and in a man
ner that even the most conserva
tive men can approve. It’s psy
chiatry plus mental hygiene, build
ing up of morale, creating toe will 
to fight.
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\ IF YOU ASK M E -.  THIS GAY HOUSE 
FULL OF CAMELS IS A GIFT THAT'S 

SURE TO PLEASE ANY CIGARETTE SMOKER!

— ' AND THIS 
HANDSOME GIFT 

CARTON OF CAMELS 
ALWAYS SAYS 

MERRY CHRISTMAS 
IN A  BIG I/VAY!

IF  HE
SMOKES A  PIPE__

HE'LL ENJOY THIS GIFT 
OF PRINCE ALBERT FAR 

INTO THE NEW YEAR!

' —  DEALERS 
EVERYWHERE ARE 
FEATURING THESE 

HANDSOME GIFTS  
OF CAMELS AND 
PRINCE ALBERT c 

FOR CH RISTM AS

Debs Will 
esent Seven 

Pledges Tonight
' Presenting seven pledge», Sub 
Deb club will entertain at a formal 
Christinas dance tonight at 9 o’clock 
a t the Country Club.

■Rushees are Misses Anna Lois Al- 
*ord, Mary Jo Oaliemore, Helen 
Marlin. Dorothy Johnson, Joella 
Shelton, Mary Terrell, and Charlotte 

.Cline.
Music for the dance will be furn

ished by Leymond Hall.
Members of the club are Misses 

Betty Ann Culberson, Betty Lee 
Thomasson, Evelyn Kidwell, Francis 
Crocker, Doris Alexander. Pat Live
ly. Anita Andrews, Either June Mul- 
llnax, and Martha Pierson.
. Arrangements for the dance were 

completed at a meeting of the club 
last week in the home of Miss Pier
son
1------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Two Wayside H. D. 
Members Hostesses 
At Holiday Party

with a Christmas party re- 
y With Mrs. Hall Nelson as

Mrs. H. a  Taylor, Jr., entertain 
gd Wayside Home Demonstration 
club 
cently 
co-hostess.

.The house was decorated to carry 
out the holiday theme and the 
beautiful Christmas tree was laden 
With sMts.

After a brief business session, the 
gifts were presented and the re
mainder of the afternoon was spent 
M Playing forty >two.
' Refreshments w e r e  served to 
Mmes. Harold Osborne, J. S. Fuqua, 
Doyle Osborne, W. A. Green, Wood 
Oabome, Lowell Osborne, J. W 
Oondo, F. J. Stalls, F. W. Taylor, 
A. B. Carruth, the hostess and 
co-hostesses, and two guests, Mrs. 
H. B. Taylor and Mrs. W. C- Mos
ley.

th e  club will meet once each 
faonth during 1943 and the first 
meeting will be January 22 with 
Mrs. J. S. Fuqua as hostess and 
Mrs. F. J. Stalls as co-hostess.
* —— BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

WAR TODAY
(Continued from puge 2)

Of Libya. Not all Libyans are Sen- 
uasi.

These simple Arabian folk will 
tell you that after they were evict
ed from their homesteads on the 

in uplands thousands of them 
'died in Marshal Grazlanl's concen
tration camps. They say that other 
thOu&ands perished in the desert to 
which they were driven without the 
wherewithal to care for themselves.

Through many years they return
ed, from time to time, and made 
efforts to turn the Italian colonists 
•Alt by force- There was bloodshed; 
but always the natives were com
pelled to go back to their hiding 
places In the grim lands at the 
Aide of the green belt of plenty. 
For many this meant living In caves 
among the arid hills which skirt 
the desert proper.

When the war broke out a large 
number of Senussi and other Liby
ans Joined the British Army and 
were formed into fighting units of 
their own. They have done fine 
work, and have been encouraged in 
this by the Grand Senussi, who is 
|h e  head of the Senssul sect, and 

is widely recognized as the 
J leader of all Libyans. 

Now with the flight of the Italian 
the Libyans have taken 

the farms lock, stock and bar
rel. They declare that never again 
grill they give them up; and. fol
lowing the leadership of the Grand 
Senussi they are appealing that 
their Independence as a nation be 
granted them under the Roosevelt- 
Churchill Atlantic charter.

When you have all the pieces of 
this jigsaw puzzle, you can see what 
impelled the Italian colonists to 
abondon their farms and flee. 
Doubtless they sensed that Mus
solini Is nearing his end and no 
longer could protect them.

As you look across the rolling 
fields you some way get a feeling 
of finality about the scene.
------------- R U T VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Monthly Loans To 
Dale 10 Billions

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21 (JPh-More 
than $10.000,000.000 in loans has 
^een subscribed so far this month 
and the Victory Fund drive Is ex- 

to produce another $1.000.- 
1,000 by the end of December.

The campaign In December pro
duced the greatest outpouring of 
money for loans of any comparable 
period in American history, the 
treasury said.

Secretary Morgenthau fixed the 
December goal at $9.000.000.000 This 
figure already has been exceeded 
by $1.229,000,000 and Secretary Mor- 

kgenthau now has raised the goal to 
» 1000,000,000

«-----BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------
According to the 1940 census, 

there were 1,905,440 dwelling units 
(Single unit homes) in Texas on 
April 1. 1940

N O T I C E
WE HAVE MOVED OUR

MAGNETO REPAIR SHOP
TO 517 8. CUYLER ST.

4 Doors South of Stop Light
RADCUFF BROS. ELECTRIC CO.

Th e Social
Calendar

TONIGHT
Sub Deb club will have a  form al p re 

senta tion  dance a t  8 o’clock a t  the  Coun
try  Club.

TUESDAY
Civic C u ltu re  elub w ill n o t m eet but 

w ill have a w atch party  D ecem ber 81 a t 
the  city  club rooms.

II. G. K. club will have a  weekly m eet
ing a t  8 o 'clock.

Royal N eighbors w ill m eet a t  2 o’clock 
In the 1.1>. O. F. hall.

K it K at Klub will w.eet a t  4 o’clock.
M rs. L u th er P ierson w ill be hostess to  

V arietas S tudy club.
M rs. Russell Kennedy w ill be  hostess 

to T w entieth  C entury  P rogressive club.
Sub Deb club  w ill m eet a t  4 :30 o'clock.
C la ra  H ill class of F irs t  M ethodist 

church w ill have a  C hristm as p a rty  in the 
home of Min. W a lter D augherty . 1212 
Mary Kllen s tree t, a t  7 :80 o’clock.

K it K at K lub w ill m eet in  th e  home of 
Miss Doris Davis a t  4 :80  o’clock.

WEDNESDAY
W om an's M issionary society of C entral 

B ap tist church  will n o t meet.
Business and  Professional W om en’s club 

w ill sponsor a  U . S. O. dance a t  9 o’clock 
in the  Ju n io r  H igh school gym nasium .

F irs t M ethodist W om an’s Society of 
C hristian  Service w ill m eet a t  2 :30  o’clock.

W om an’s M issionary society o f Church 
of B rethren  w ill m eet a t  2:30 o’clock In 
the  church.

F irs t B ap tis t W om an’s M issionary so
ciety w ill m eet.

K it K a t Klub w ill have an  inform al 
C hristm as p resen ta tion  dance n t 0 o’clock 
in the  Schneider hotel.

THURSDAY
P ray er m eeting  will be held a t  3 o’clock 

in  the  home of Mm. H. II. Carson.
Kcbekah lodge will meet at 7 :30 o’clock 

in the  I. O. O. F. hall.
S tauolind  W omen’s social club will m eet 

n t 2 o’clock in the S tanolind  hall.
A weekly m eeting of LaR osa sorority  

w ill be held.

SATURDAY
Gray County Home D em onstration Coun

cil w ill m eet a t  2:30 o’clock in the  office 
o f Mrs. Ju lia  E. Kelley.

MONDAY
V eterans of Foreign W ars aux ilia ry  will 

m eet a t  7 :30 o’clock in the  American 
Legion hall.

-B U Y  VICTORY STAMT

Mrs. Curry Has 
Holiday Bridge 
Parly At Home

A mid-winter setting provided a 
seasonal touch for the colorful des
sert-bridge given by Mrs. Robert 
Curry at her home Saturday after
noon when she entetained three 
tables of guests.

A gavly trimmed Christmas tree 
and poinsettia decorated the room 
where angels and candelabra were 
arranged on the mantel which was 
draped in spruce boughs. The din
ing table was centered with a sleigh 
filled with holly and mistletoe. A 
small Santa Caus also brightened 
the table.

Carrying out a color note of red 
and white, Santa Claus silhouettes 
topped the handmade linoleum 
block score pads and tallies to which 
jingle bells were attached. Indi
vidual holly corsages were presented 
to the guests.

In the bridge games, high score 
was made by Mrs. Jerry Torvie and 
second high by Mrs. J. Gordon Rus
sell. Mrs. Jim Nation received the 
traveling prize.

Refreshments of p e p p e r m i n t  
mousse, salted nuts, and coffee were 
served.

Guests were Mrs. Oscar Hinger. 
Mrs. Bill Anderson, Mrs. E. E. Shel- 
hamer, Mrs. W. G. Gaskins, Mrs. 
Russell Holloway, Mrs. Jerry Tor
vie, Mrs. Ray Kuhn, Mrs. Bob 
Thompson, Mrs. Jim Nation. Mrs. 
Mick Prigmore, Mrs. Jim Pool, and 
Mrs. J. Gordon Russell.

Additional guests for the refresh
ment hour were Mrs. Kenneth Car
man, Miss Flo Maree Robertson, 
Miss Leora Kinard, and Miss John
nie Davis.

Annual Christmas
Party Entertains 
Lutheran Group

The annual Christmas party of 
the Evanglcal Zion Lutheran church 
was held Sunday night at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. T Kus, 911 
East Browning.

The evening's entertainment con
sisted of games, exchange of gifts, 
and refreshments.

Among those present were Mr. 
and Mrs. Reim and family of White 
Deer, Mr. and Mrs. J. p. Carlson, 
Miss Janell Gill, Misses Vivian and 
Lucille Heath, of White Deer, Miss 
Elaine Carlson, Mrs. F. H. Mut- 
scheluknaus, Mrs. Florlne South, 
Rev. H. G. M. Wolter, and the 
host and hostess, Mr. and Mrs. W 
T Kus.

Special guests included Pvt. Alex 
Gradwohl, P. F. C. Merlin Hamil
ton, Pvt. Russell Gugisberg and 
Pvt. Dennis Hannusch all of the 
Pampa Air Base. •

Among those who were unable 
to attend but sent their gifts were 
Mr. and Mrs. I. O. Wheelcock, Mrs 
Naomi Grayum, Mr. and Mrs. W. 
F. Ernst and Pvt. F. H. Mutschelk- 
nau.s. *

Arrangements were made to send 
a gift to Pvt. Mutschelknaus, who 
is stationed a t Sheppard Field. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Troop Three Girl 
Scouts Will Have 
Radio Program

Girl Scouts of troop three will 
sing over Radio Station KPDN 
Tuesday evening between 6:15 and 
6:30 o'clock after which the girls 
will go caroling.

Accompanist for the program will 
be Joan Sawyer. Mrs. Thomas V. 
Leahy is leader of the troop and 
Mrs. Ed Splalne is assistant leader.

Girls taking part in the singing 
will be Colleen Chisholm, Wynilou 
Cox; Harriett Kribbs,, Marguerite 
Johnson, Z i t a  A n n  Kennedy, 
Martha Bissett, and Helen Ann 
Kiser.

-B U Y  VICTORY S T A M P 8-

"F a m ily  P o rtra it"  
Reviewed A t Y u le  
M eeting O f C lub

SKELLYTOWN, Dec. 21—Eleanor 
Roosevelt Study club assembled for 
a Christmas meeting in the home 
of Mrs. Herman Ford where Mrs. 
Ivan Reeder presided in the absence 
of the president.

Mrs. Wilmer Waggoner reviewed 
the play, “Family Portrait,” which 
gives a view of the family of Jesus 
and their reactions when Jesus went 
into the ministry and was placed 
on the cross.

The members took gifts to be sent 
to the crippled children's home. 
Three new members, Mmes. Tom 
Oats, Holman Bagwell, and E. L. 
Zugar, were welcomed.

Those present were Mmes. J. E. 
Collins, S. C. Dickey, Herman Ford,

TW O  PIECE DRESS

Miss Juanita Higgins Becomes Bride Of Staff Sergeani 
Woody Pond In Double Ring Ceremony Solemnized

-BU Y  VICTORY BO N D S-

COMMENT
Continued from Page 2)

Egypt illustrates how Rommel was 
handicapped by the damage which 
the Allies did to his vehicles. In 
the three months prior to his ma
jor defeat, English and American 
aircraft wrecked five of his Diesel 
locomotives, eighty-five freight cars 
and four hundred and fifty trucks. 
This sum is proportionately high in 
view of the scarcity of equipment 
in the desert. Our bombers have 
created even greater havoc to the 
rails and rolling stock of Germany 
and France and now they are de
stroying the Italian networks.

* * ★
CRAFT We are building such an 

enoi mous merchant marine that 
it will have an overwhelming ef
fect on postbellum commerce. Man
hattan steamship line officials are 
studying British experiences in this 
field in order to judge whether or 
not we should copy the London sys
tem.

A brief description of the Ekiglish 
procedure is this: New bottoms 
launched from the yards are nearly 
all government financed and built. 
Upon completion a boat Is turned 
over to a private company—usually 
an established concern — which op
erates the vessel on a management 
fee basis.

A rather elaborate control ar
rangement has been set up where
by the corporation can purchase the 
craft at cost less depreciation but 
actual delivery is deferred until six 
months after the conclusion of the 
war. In the interim the Crown is 
the legal owner.
-------------BUY VICTORY STAM PS------------

Many luxury air liners have been 
stripped and converted into cargo 
planes.

U G o B y B u s
a  o  Buy War Bonds and Stamps 

With What You Sava!
For Schedule Information

PHONE $71

PAMPA BUS TERMINAL

The marriage of Miss Juanita 
Higgins, daughter of Mr. aod Mrs. 
T. A. Higgins, and Staff Sergeant 
Woody Pond was solemnized De
cember 14 a t 6 o'clock in the Cen
tral Baptist church.

The Rev. T. D. Smurali, pastor, 
officiated at the double ring cer
emony which was read before an 
ivy covered trellis flanked by can
delabra.

Preceding the ceremony, J. B. 
Frost sang “I Love You Truly.' Mrs. 
T. D. Sumrall played the Bridal 
Chorus from Lohengrin for the en
trance of the bridal party.

The bride, who was given in 
marriage by her orother, A. M. Hig
gins, wore a gown of white moire 
with finter-tip'vell. She carried 
white Bible and a sheer handker
chief. Her corsage was of gardenias.

Attending the bride as maid of 
honor was Miss Murriel Kitchens, 
who wore pink tafreta with a cor
sage of pink carnations.

Serving as best man was E. M. 
Rlnnert.

Fallowing the ceremony, a recep
tion was held at thè home of the 
bride's parents, 217 East Kingsmlll, 
Mrs. A. M. Higgins served the three- 
tiered wedding cake from a lace 
covered table and Miss Kitchens 
poured coffee.

Tlie bride was'graduated from 
Panhandle High school and a t
tended Northwestern State Teach
ers college at Alva, Oklahoma. She 
was employed by Southwestern Beli 
Telephone company for six years 
and she is now chief operator at 
the Army Air Corps Advanced Fly
ing school.

Sgt. Pond is in officers training 
school at Camp Hood.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Funeral Rites For 
M ary K. W illiam s Set

Funeral services for Mary Kather
ine Williams, 4, who died Friday, 
will be conducted at 9 a. m. tomor
row a t Holy Souls Catholic church 
by the Rev. William J. Stack, pas
tor. Burial will be in Fairview ceme
tery.

The child is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. G. E. Williams, 701 N 
Banks.

Besides the parents, Mary Kather
ine is survived by three brothers, 
a sister, and her grandparents.

J. C. Jarvis, J. W. Lee, Earl New, 
Ivan Reeder, K. A. Sorenson, Wilmer 
Waggoner, Chester Strickland and 
daughter, Kaynell.

The next meeting will be January 
5 with Mrs. J. C. Jarvis as hostess.

Teachers Of Low 
Juniors Honor 
Group At Party

Members of low junior depart
ment of First Baptist church were 
entertained at a Christmas party at 
the church recently when 52 boys 
and girls were present.

Games were conducted after 
which gifts were distributed from 
a Christmas tree and refreshments 
were served.

The teachers, Mrs. W. E James, 
Mrs. Clifford Williams, Mrs. C. L. 
McKinney, Mrs. D. A. Caldwell, Mrs. 
Tommy Stone, Mrs. Bob Allford, and 
Perry Gaut, presented gifts to the 
youngsters and to the superinten
dent, Mrs. H. M Cone, who present
ed gifts to the teachers and offi
cers.

Attending were Knoxlne Russell, 
Lee Ann Isley, Lois May Libby. Jan 
Dell Dickey, Patsy Ruth Worrell, 
Eleanor Ann Perkins. Dolores 
Cramb. Don Fletcher. Wayne Bat
son, Eddy Caldwell, Garnet Reeves, 
Jr„ John Dawes. Keith Lane, Mario- 
la Duvall, Neva June Crawford. Lota 
Pearl Hagan, June Brown. KUcp 
Hobbs, Patsy Ellis, Jcantne Wor
rell, Janice Doggett, Kay Baum
gartner, LaQuence Gibbs. Rosemary 
Prigmore, Bessie Croasman, Nancy 
Whelchel. Bettie June Randolph. 
John David Gatlin, James McGreer, 
Eugene Horton. Tommy Martin, 
Jimmy Dale Sullivan, Robert All
ford. Jerry Tillstrom, John Allford, 
Donad Madison, Jimmie Paul Gatlin, 
Mrs. P. O. Galt and son. Bill, Mrs. 
Dumas, Miss Norma Jean McKinney, 
the Rev. E. Douglas Carver, G. W. 
Yeargtn, Glenn Tarpley, Camel Al- 
loway, J. C. Foreman, Wayne 
Hackney, and the teachers and su
perintendent.

-B U Y  VICTORY ST A M PS-

Ju st For Fun C lub 
H as Bridge Party
Special To T he N EW S

CANADIAN, Dec. 21—Mrs Carl 
Studer was hostess to members of 
the Just for Fun bridge club and 
three guests In her home.

Supper was served before the cn- 
tertainent. Following bridge, gifts 
were exchanged.

The rooms were decorated for hol
idays including a lighted Christ
mas tree.

Mrs. John Payne, Mrs. Troy New
ton, and Miss Alice Shaller were 
guests for the occaqjon.

Princ ipa l Presides 
A t Hopkins P .-T . A .
Special to  Tha N EW S.

H O P K I N S ,  Dec 21—Hopkins 
Parent-Teacher association held its 
monthly meeting at the community 
hall. Huclyn W. Laycock, principal, 
presided as cliairmnn in the absence 
of the vice-president.

A talk was given by J. E. Ander
son, who discussed the subject, 
“Courage for Crisis.”

Plans were made to do Boy Scout 
work Mrs. G. C. Blalock was 
elected as the new president to 
succeed Mrs. W C. Boatwright, 
who recently moved away.

The seventh grade won the book 
award for having the largest num
ber of parents present.
--------------BUY VK'TORY BONDS--------------

Glorifying
Yourself

By ALICIA IIART
The woman in uniform should 

be remembered when you make 
your beauty-gifts list. For her, cos
metics houses do up everyday Items 
of extra simplicity, strength and 
compactness, and they also cater 
to her enjoyment of going very 
“feminine'' when she gets time to 
relax.

For the WAAC or the WAVE 
on duty: a compact alligatorgrnin 
kit holding nine beauty prepara
tions and make-up . . .  a vanity 
case which holds powder, rouge, 
cleansing and foundation pads, all 
within a two-inch box. the. clasp 
of which is a lipstick. And if she 
gets off for a weekend now and 
then, and you want something 
handsome, a leather luggage set 
with kit included.

Tire Nurses's Aid who’s good and 
ready to give her looks an emer
gency treatment at the end of the 
day would appreciate fanciful bath 
pretties . . .  a choir of six pink 
soap angels . . . an angel-shaped 
bottle of perfume.

Living at an Army or Navy post, 
miles from a beauty salon, the serv
ice woman (like the service offi
cer’s wife) would welcome a treat
ment set including makeup, night 

.cream and face cream.
USO volunteers, ever on the go 

and prettily, for the success of their 
hospitality-to-soldicr work, rate a 
beauty gadget consisting of a key 
chain with metal fob which can 
be used as identification tag. and 
three different colored lipsticks in 
red. white, and blue cases.
FOLD A WAY KIT

One new foldaway kit, just 4(4

Mind Your 
Manners

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the 
following questions, then check
ing against the authoritative an
swers below:

1. If a bride wishes to have a
small wedding, with only the mem
bers of both families present, may 
she have a large reception?

2. Are wedding announcements 
ever sent to those who have been 
invited to the wedding?

3. In an Invitation to a church 
wedding is the phrase “request the 
honour of your presence" or “re
quest the pleasure of your com
pany” correct? ,

4. How is the inner envelope of 
a wedding Invitation addressed?

5. Is it correct to address an in
vitation to “Mr. and Mrs. James 
Smith and Family''?

What would you do if—
You are having your wedding and 

the reception following at your 
home—

<a) Word the invitations, 
quest the pleasure of 
company"?

<b) Word the Invitations,
quest the honour of your pres
ence”?

Answers
1. Yes.
2. No.
3. The former.
4. "Me. and Mrs. James Wooden." 

There is no address written on the 
Inner envelope.

5. No.
Better “What Would You Do” 

solution—(a)—since guests are in
vited to the reception as well as to 
the wedding.
---------B U Y  VICTORY STAM PS-------------

During hibernation a marmot 
stop:) breathing altogether, but its 
blood continues to circulate.

"re-
your

"re-

MODERN
MENUS

By MRS. GAYNOtt MADDOX
The holiday season always means

bright o r a n g e  tangerines. And
grapefruit always means vitamin G 
for the family. Both these favorite 
fruits are now the Victory Special
at your fruit stores. Use them fre
quently in the menus. They are 
cheap and abundant now.

Tangerine Salad
Season cottage cheese with grated 

onion, Worcestershire sauce, salt
and pepper. Form into balls. Place 
each ball in center of bed of chicory 
on Individual salad plates; press 
seeded grape halves into cheese. 
Peel tangerines; separate sections. 
Remove membranes. Arrange tan
gerine sections in a double ring 
around cottage cheese. Serve with 
Prench dressing to which a  little 
grated tangerine rind has been add
ed.

Christmas Fruit Cup 
Carefully peel tangerines, keep

ing sections together. Place each 
tangerine.on an individual plate; 
partially separate tangerine sections 
at top, forming open petal effect. 
Fill center with mixture of very 
finely chopped raw cranberries and 
celery.

For the holiday parties for the 
boys home for the Christmas leave, 
try this beautiful salad.

Grapefruit Mint Cop 
Prepare grapefruit sections; chill. 

Arrange sections in individual sher
bet glasses. Crush “after dinner 
mints" into fine crumbs and sprinkle 
generously over grapefruit. Let 
stand before serving. Garnish with 
fresh green mint.
---------BUY VICTORY STAMPS ......

The Philippines number about 
7000 islands. nearly one-half of 
which are without names.

by 5‘4 inches, contains six makeup 
essentials and a removable mir
ror. This opens on all four sides, 
affording quick access and a full 
view of each article—quite a con
sideration for time-saving make-up.

And if you're one woman in uni
form. shopping for another, do look 
at the strictly feminine sets clad 
In boudoir pink. They're all fixed 
for the hasty shopper, with gift 
card already attached by means of 
a metallic bow. Typical: a decanter 
of fine toilet water, matching cake 
of soap and bath powder.

WALL PAPER
OVER 10« OF OUR NEW 

1943 WALLPAPER PATTERNS 
ARE NOW ON DISPLAY

HOME BUILDERS SUPPLY 
312 W. Foster Phone 1414

AMERICA'S MOBILITY 
ON THE HOME FRONT

D E P E N D S  
O N  Y O U
We Have Every Service 

To Aid You in Securing

MAXIMUM 
MILEAGE & WEAR

Culberson Chevrolet
212 N. Ballard

8316
12-20

. “ . 7
t  *

From the corners of the neat, 
square collar to the hem of the 
wide, flaring skirt, this frock meas
ures up 100 per cent in fashion ap
peal! Make the bands which out
line the young collar by cutting 
bias strips of the material of your 
frock or a contrasting fabric.

Pattern No. 8316 is designed for 
sizes 12, 14, 16, 18, 20. Size 14, short 
sleeves, requires 4(4 yards 39-lnch 
material, 3 yards of contrast strip
ping.

For these attractive patterns 
send 15c plus lc for postage far 
each in coins, your name, ad
dress, pattern numbers and sizes 
wanted to The Pampa News 
Today’s Pal tern Service, 530 
South Wells St.. Chicago, IU.

Sewing for Christmas? Then you'll 
appreciate the extra help you can 
find and all the new patterns shown 
In the Winter Fashion Book, avail
able at 15c per copy. Send for this 
book with a 15c pattern, both will 
come to you for 25c plus lc for post-
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Read M. A. P . For Ads Too Late To
THE PAMPA NEWS 

Phon® 668 322 West Potter
Office Leur* 8 a. m . to  K p. m.

m. to  10 a. nSunday hours 7:80 a.
Cash r a t«  for cUMified advartiains :loffie • o r * 1 Day t Day» ft Day»
Up to 1ft .a .Tft .90
Up to tft M .M 1.1«
Up to H 19 1.4» 1.T4
l i e »•eh  day after ftrd taeertto» tf DO
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CITY DRUG STORE has a good 
Une of toilet articles, toys, dolls, 
books and novelties to choose from. 
Open till 10 p. m.

LETT our salesladies help you 
select that gift for her. Well wrap 
it for you free. Levine's Department 
8tore.
A GOOD RADIO is a joy in your 
home and an educator for your 
family. Use it often. Southwestern 

die Service Co.
WATCH FOR announcement of 
opening date for Personality Beauty 
Shop. Totsie Chappell owner, Gladys 
Bdmunson beautician.
PAMPA FURNITURE COMPANY, 
t h e  home furnishers. Venetian 
blinds, linoleums, rugs and stoves. 
Come in and shop our complete 
stole. 130 W. Foster.
JONES-ROBERTS for the ideal 
gift of the year. Hose! We carry 
a  beautiful line of high grade silk 
and lisle hosiery. Jones-Roberts 
Shoe Co.

PAMPA FURNITURE Co. invites 
you to come in and see our line 
of lovely living room, bedroom and 
dining room suites. Make home mean 
more this year by adding new pieces 
of furniture or a new rug. 120 W. 
Foster.
THERE WILL be more linens given 
this year than ever. Sheets, pillow 
cases and table linens are hard to 
find and will be from now on. Buy 
for yourself and your friends from 
Levine’s. That Cannon towell or 
sheet will really last. Levine's linen 
and piece goods dept.

BUY YOURSELF rest and comfort 
for the months ahead. A lovely mat
tress made by Ayers Mattress Fac
tory, phone 633.
IRWIN’S FURNITURE has _ the 
answer to that crowded home." Di
vans that make a bed. Trade in your 
old for new. 509 W. Foster.

THAT FORMAL will be much pret
tier with a new pah of pumps from 
Jones-Roberts Shoe Co.
■LI^ZK BBACTV SHOP will remain 
open evenings until Christmas to 
accommodate the business girls. 
Phone 768 for appointment.

TEXAS FURNITURE suggests these 
items for last minute gifts: Has
socks, sewing cabinets, pictures, 
mirrors and occasional tables and 
chairs. Just the thing for the home 
you wish to remember. Texas Furni
ture Co., phone 607.

CHOOSE THE KIND OF WHIS
KEY YOU LIKE BEST FROM THE 
LARGEST STOCK OF FINE WHIS
KEY IN THE COUNTY, ALSO 
COMPLETE STOCK OF WINES 
AND GIN. CARL HARRIS AT 
HARRIS DRUG AND LIQUOR 
STORE, 320 S. CUYLER 
A CUFT,“ with sentiment, that is 
practical, an electric appliance. See 
your local dealer Southwestern Pub
lie 8ervice
DOES DAD have to take "the chair 
that's left?” Why not buy him one 
of his very own for Christmas. See 
Texas Furniture Co.
SALARY LOAN will advance you 
cash for your Christmas needs. Pay 
back after New Year's. Come in and 
see us.
FRANK’S STORE. 305 S. Cuyler. 
We buy, sell and exchange. Highest 
rash prices paid for used clothing.
POST OFFICE NEWS welcomes you 
to come in and browse around. See 
our line of magazines, tobaccos and 
candies.
LEVINES HAVE a fine assortment 
of boy’s and men's leather jackets 
and coats. They'll be hard to get 
next year. Buy them for his Christ
mas now.

BRIGHTEN YOUR home for the 
holiday season. Let your lights shine 
out in welcome to all those who pass 
your way. Southwestern Public 
Service Co.

1 Day 2 Days (D ay»
M .90 1.08
.«• L U U T

1.04 1.T» „ 1 .0t

ihitns« in copy in made.
Chnrfre rate« 6 day» after fliacont'.nued:

Up to 1»
Up to 8«
Up to 80
The above eaah rate» may be earned on

um which have been charged PROVIDED  
the bill is paid on or before the discount 
date shown on yoor statem ent. Cash
thould accompany out-of-town orders.

Minimum size o f a/ty one adv. is 8 lines, 
op to  IK words. Above eash rates apply 
vn consecutive day insertions. “Every- 
Other-Dsy" orders are charged a t one tim e

Everything counts. Including initials, 
numbers, names and address. Count 4
words for “blind” address. Advertiser may 
have answers l o  his “ Blind" advert is e-
menta mailed on payment o f a  16c for
warding fee. N o information pertaining  
to “ Blind Ads” w ill be given. Each line 
of agate capitale used counts aa one and 
one-half lines. Each lin e  o f w hite spaee 
ised counts as one line.

A ll Classified Ads copy and discontinu- 
mce orders m*st reach this o ffice by 10 
s. m. in order to be effective in the sem e 
week-day issue or by 4:00 p. m . Saturday 
for Sunday issues.

Liability o f the publisher end newspaper 
for any error in any advertisement is 
limited to cost o f space occupied by such 
o ror . Errors not the fau lt o f  the adver- 
tfcer w hich clearly lessen the vaine o f  
the advertisement w ill be rectified by ro-
oublicatlon without extra charge but The 
Pam pa N ew s w ill be responsible for only
the first incorrect insertion o f an adrar-

ANNOUNCEMENTS
2— Special Notices
PROTECT YOUR CAR w ith  m inor re p a ir  
work on your m otor, a  sm all defec t, if  
allow ed to  ko on, w ill cost m ore to  cor
rect. See S k inner a t  612 W . Foster.
PA M PA  N EW S Jo b  Shop ckn p r in t  you r 
m enus, sa le  bills am i all types o f job w ork 
a t  low est cost. Come in and s ta te  your 
needs. L et us es tim ate  th e  cost.

39—-Livestock— Feed
ATTENTION—Hog killin' tim e is here, 
use Carey's Sugar Cure and Sausage Sea
soning. Buy it a t  Harvester Feed Co.
FOR SALE—Sm all pony. Phone 1498 or see 
it a t  711 East Kingsasill.

41— Farm Equipment
J U llN  D EER E m agneto. H ercules m otor, 
campici«. Rib ley im p lem en t Co., phone 
1861. 129 N. Ward.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
W A N TED  2 g irls  to  sh are  hom e w ith  
service m an ’s wife. Apply 818 Beryl St. 
Phone 1492-W a f te r  5 p. m.

FOR RENT— R^AL ESTATE
46— Houses tor Rent

AUTOMOBILES
62—-Automobiles For Sole

FOR REN T-^O ne. tw o, and  th re e  room 
cabins, a ll furn ished. Bills . paid. Some 
m odern. 1801 S. Barnes. N ew tow n Cabins.
P hone 1876._______________________ '  _____
FOR R EN T —  Three room modern un 
fu rn ished  house, w ate r bill paid, adults 
only. A pply 1006 W ilks, phone 2098.
FOR RENT—Two room furnished house, 
nice and clean, nicely located, bills paid. 
Apply 615 N. Dwight, Talley addition.

47— Apartments or Duplexes
FIR RENT—Rooms and apartments, fire 
proof, furnace heat, private baths and 
garages. Parker Courts, west on highway 
162, phone 88I-J.___________________ __
FO R  R EN T—Sm all fu rn ished  2 
ap a rtm en t. F o r couple. Apply 629 N . R us
sell.
FOR RENT—N ice clean two room fu m -  
ished apartment, adults only. Apply 626 
S. Cuyler.

FOR SALE— REAL ESTATE
54— City Property

GET YOUR drive way fixed before winter 
arrives. Sand and gravel for cement work, 
all types. Rider Motor Co., phone 760.

3— Bus-T ravel-T ransportatton
BRUCE TRANSFER tor local or k m , 
ijstance moving in Kansas, New Mexico, 
Oklahoma r.nd Texas. Ph. 984.

6— Lost an d  Found
LOST—Ladies chrom e w ris t w atch w ith 
leather fob and  2 keys. R cw ar^ fo r  re tu rn
to  P am pa News.

rOK EVERYONE
SMITH’S STUDIO FOtt BEAU

TIFUL PORTRAIT WORK. 11# W 
KINGSivIILL

SPECIAL GIFT bargain —Ethyl gas, 
16c gal., regular 15c gal. tong’s 
Service Station. 321V4 South Cuyler.

FURNITURE HAS always been the 
old standby for Christmas giving. 
I t Is a gentle reminder of your 
thoughtfulness all through the year. 
Buy from Texas Furniture Co. and 
be proud of your purchase.

MAKE ONE loan to cover small 
bills. American Lina nee Co., 109 W. 
Kingsmill, phone 3492.

CHOOSE CHRISTMAS cards from 
our large stock. We’ll print your 
name within the hour, no delay. 
Pampa Office Supply, 211 N. Cuy
ler.

REMEMBER THOSE boys away 
from their own homes who are in 
our midst They’ll appreciate your 
thoughtfulness We suggest a box 
of handkerchiefs, sox, scarfs or 
gloves. Levine’s have them — our 
men’s dept. Is well stocked yet.
HAVE YOUR car serviced early 

this week. Complete wash and lub
rication job, $1.75 H. M. Henderson’s 
Phillips Service Station, 501 S.

¿Smhr.
MANN’S FURNITURE STORE has 
some lovely chrome smoking stands 
frbm $1.25 to $495. These cannot 
be replaced. Buy now. 121 W. Pos
ter. ___ '
THERE'S SOME lovely ~ smoking

MRS. KOEN’S STUDIO wishes to 
express appreciation for the splen
did business she has enjoyed this 
Christmas season. Koen’s at 405 
N. Wells.
MR. O. M. WOODWARD, agent ior 
Fuller Brushes can still supply your 
needs before Christmas. Phone 
2152-J.

EMPLOYMENT
5— Male Help Wanted

W A N TED  — R O U T E BOYS F O R , CITY 
RO UTES. A PPLY  PAM PA  N EW S O F 
FICE.

6— Female Help Wanted
W ANTED -Service man a t H ighw ay Serv
ice S ta tion , across from  Jones-E verett.
W ANTED—Middle aged woman fo r ligh t 
housew ork and  com panion to  elderly lady. 
Apply 216 N. Doyle o r see’ F red  Cary.
W ANTED—W oman fo r  genera l housework 
and ca re  of tw o  children in m otherless 
home. Call M r. W igington a t  Pam pa News.

BUSINESS SERVICE
*2A— Nursery

CH ILD REN  CARED FOR by hour, day  o r 
week in my home, capable, com petent care . 
Phone 1667-W.

15— General Service
G EN ERA L con trac ting , ca rpen tering , p la s t
er inv.. truck ing , cem ent and brick, pap e r
ing a specialty, paper furnished. Phone 
1762.

16— Pointing, Paperhanging
LE T US BEA U TIFY  YOUR H O M E —
P ain tin g  and paperhang ing , reasonable 
prices. H erbert G. H all, 615 N. Russell, 
call 749.

18-A — Plumbing & Heeating
S A V E  YOUIt hea ting  system  checked fo r 
leaks, regard  your fam ily ’s safe ty . Call 
Des M oore, phone 102.

24-A— Curtain Cleaning
O PE N  DEC. 28—B ring cushion dots and 
lace panels. New s ta rch  process. T in ting . 
M rs. Geo. L atus, 811 N . B allard, phone
1076.

BUSINESS SERVICE
26— Beauty Parlor Service
W E W IL L  rem ain  open n igh ts un til 
C hristm as eve fo r your convenience. Call 
768 fo r  appo in tm ent. E lite  Beauty Shop.
YOU’LL feel well dressed if your h a ir  is 
well groomed. Call 845 fo r appo in tm ent. 
P riscilla  Beauty Shop. Adams Hotel.

HAVE YOU visited our gift depart
ment? There you’ll find lovely last 
minute gifts for everyone. The Pam
pa Furniture Co.
THE FLOOR COVERINGS are the 
base for that beautiful suite. Buy 
nigs that will stress the beauty of 
your rooms. Buy from Pampa Furni
ture Co.

stands and end tables left at Texas 
Furniture Co. Why not select one 
for that last minute gift. Try TekaS 
Furniture Co. first.

SPEND THAT Christmas money for 
shoes. We have them for all the 
family. Conformal, the comfort shoe. 
Poll Parrott for children and Queen 
Quality dress shoes. Jones-Roberts 
Shoe Store.

'LEVINE’S STILL have plenty ol 
¡stock to choose from for last min
ute shoppers. Courteous salespeople 
will gladly assist you. Levine’s Dept. 
Store.
JUST RECBIVED new shipment of 
cedar chests. Prices range from 
$22.50 to $34 50. H*esc make ideal 
gifts. Irwin’s Furniture Store on 
W Foster

VISIT YOUR electric appliance 
dealer, let him show you the many 
new devices for saving time, labor

KNIOHT'S FLORAL Co. have a 
lovely assortment of poinsettia. Let 
us deliver them to you or your 
friend for Christmas, phone 1149.

.SIMMONS SHOP has lovely gifts 
and rash. Southwestern Public Serv-> for late shoppers. Toys, boys and
Ice Oo
LIST PROPERTY with W. T. Holils 
for quick sale—farm or city. Rentals 
carefully handled. Phone 1478.

girls clothing and many novelties. 
Well wrap them for you.

ÍS  FEED STORE, for
Chicks. It's a wise investment. 

brood now. Phone 792. 
fTTONITURK Co has sold 

furniture In Pampa since 1929. They 
reliable Buy furniture you can 

‘ on If it comes from Pampa
‘ ' '  ' t f f i P '

CHRISTMAS CHEER for all who 
drop in to visit you. Be prepared 
with plenty of champagne, gin and 
whiskey from qplia’s Liqour Store
FRED OANTZ still has some ex
cellent biflldlng lots. Plan now to 
own your home in 1948. Phone
m -w

nd se t ea rly
in the  week.
perlai Beauty Shop. 326 S. Cuyler.

GET YOUR ha ir shampooed
W e use best of supplies. Im-

27-A— Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

LUCM .LK’S BATH H O U S E  70S W. Kan- 
ter. Quick relief fo r rheum atism , neu
ritis  and  a r th r itis , th e  n a tu ra l way. Call 
97 fo r appoin tm ents.

MERCHANDISE
28— Miscellaneous
FOR SALE—L arge sise bicycle, p ractica lly  
new. Phone 1222-W.

29—Mattresses
AYKR8 MATTRESS FACTORY w ill r e

FO R  SA L E  Tw o houses on one lot. A 
fou r room m odern, unfu rn ished , and  th ree  
room fu rn ished . P riced  a t  $1,600. L ive in 
one. r e n t th e  other. Term s can be a r 
ranged. Sec Jo h n  H aggard , 1st N a tl . Bank 
Bldg. P h . 90».
F O R  S A L E  - F ive room modern house in  
Skellytow n, $450.00. O r tra d e  fo r P am pa 
p roperty . P h . 881-J a f te r  6 p. m . _____.
F O R  SA L E  —  Two three-room  modern 
houses an d  lots, $1800: th ree  room house 
an d  lo t in F in ley  B anks addition , large, 
n o t m odern, $425.00. See W . T. H ollis, 
phone 1478.

58— Business Property
FOR S A L E —Local th ree  room house and 
lot. laundry buildings, five M aytags, 48- 
inch M angle, sacrifice fo r cash, consider 
term s. O wner. 1311 Buchanan at*. A m arillo, 
Texas, phone 24903.

30— Household Goods
SLIGHTLY used oak dining room suite, 
$89.00. Two piece living room suite, $15.00. 
Odd tables and chairs. Texas Furniture
Co. Ph. 607.
FOR SALE or w ill trade for furniture— 
tw o wheel trailer, good rubber, also 
plenty o f  used heaters on hand. Home 
Furniture Exchange, phone 161. ____

BIG
Anstia Scene 
Of Schoolboy
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IF  YOU HAVE furniture to sell or trade, 
stop at Irwin’n Furniture Store or phone
201

LOOK H ER R  The latest and best yet 
in new platform rockers and bedroom 
Buites, ju st received, prices are always 
right. Irw in’s Furniture Store, phone 291.
BUY that Magic Chef w hile you can. They 
ave time and labor. See them a t Thomp- 
on Hardware, phone 43.

GENERATORS and starte s for all cars, 
exchange service. C. C. Matheny Tire
and Salvage Shop, 818 W. Foster, phone 
1061.
FO R  8 A L E  OR T R A D R  1929 F ord coupe, 
model A, good motor, good tire s  and  bat- 
te ry . P hone 948-J, 626 N. Banka s t.
FO R  S A L E —1940 Chevrolet, clean, good 
tire s . F resh  m ilk cows. Some 200 pound 
hogs. P hone o r  w rite  D. G. Simms, Mo- 
beetle, Tex.

USED CARS
1929 FORD 

Sedan .....*. 7 5
1939 FORD 

Sedan ........ *4 7 5
1941 CHEVROLET $7 7 1 - 

C oupe ...................... 1 I d
1941 FORD 

Coupe ........ *7 7 5
W E BUY

USED CARS

Tom Rose (Ford)

59.— Wanted Real Estate
W ANTED TO BUY—Three o r (o u r room 
house, to  be moved. See Jess  H atch er o r 
cull 2096-W.

FINANCIAL
61— Money To Loop
L O A N S $5 to 

$75
You can borrow  th e  m oney you need. Ask 
abou t ou r convient pay  p lan . $

SA LA R Y  LOAN CO.
W eserve the Top O' Texas with chattel 
and salary loans.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

A  Service To You 
When You Are

SHORT OF 
CASH

$5.00 and UP
SEE

American 
Finance Company

Phone 2492 
109 West Kingsmill

Pictures 01 Ships 
Of Axis Sought By 
U. S. M ilitary H en

The Pampa News, in common

Hardin-Simmons To 
Meet One Of Best 
In El Paso Bowl

Title Cosiest

A rkansas Razorbacks Setting Pace 
In SW Conference Practice Games

An Apology
By HAROLD V. RATLIFF 

Associated Press Sports Editor
Schoolboy football's glory road 

leads to Memorial stadium in Aus
tin Saturday where two great 
stretch-runners battle for th e  
twenty-third annual state cham
pionship

They’ve never been in the finals 
before but you can rest assured 
there’ll be no stage-fright when 
Sunset's Bisons of Dallas meet 
Austin’s Maroons.

You didn’t expect either to be 
around for the finish. Neither did 
Amarillo nor Breckenridge 

But they’re there and there's no 
one to dispute that they’re the 
best" teams In Texas.

Once-beaten Austin and undefeat
ed, untied Sunset were in the 
semi-finals once before.

The Maroons reached the penulti
mate round years ago before Stand
ard Lambert became coach. Since 
he took over at Austin in 1936 the 
Maroons have won the district title 
three tlines, fled for another, been 
In the quarter-finals three times 
and the finals once.

Season Dixzy One 
Herman Cowley of Sunset started 

coaching in 1930 at Sanger.-He went 
to Sunset as assistant coach two 
years later. As head coach his 1938 
team won the district champion
ship but lost in  the quarter-finals. 
In 1940 the Bisons again were 
eliminated In thd quarter-finals.

The News wishes !o publicly 
apologize to the Amarillo Sandies 
and to Coach Howard Lynch, of 
Amarillo High school, for a box 
story which appeared on The 
News' Sunday sports page.

The story was headlined Pam- 
Pa Fans Hear Sweet Music In 
Defeat of Sandies.”

The apology also goes to Pampa 
fans who do not subscribe to that 
statement which referred to Ama
rillo’s 13 to R defeat at the hands 
of Dallas Sunset high Saturday.

Pampa fans would much rather 
■ «member that the Harvesters 
held the Dallas state rhnmpion- 
shlp contenders to a “17-6 score ear
lier in the season.

The only time Pampa really 
gloats over an Amarillo defeat 
is when it comes at the hands of 
the Harvesters.

THE EDITOR.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

By HUGH FULLERTON JR
NEW YORK, Dec. 21 </P) — It 

might be a humorous (in some quar
ters) development if some of the 
baseball club owners who are busy 
finding new training quarters be
cause of transportation difficulties
etc., should learn that those long, ex-

________  __ __ h____ ______( pensive Jaunts weren't necessary at
Last~year Sunset loqtTn the semi- an ■ ■ There have been complaints

LOS ANGELES, Dec. 21 UP) — 
Folks In El Paso, Tex., are going 
to see one of the best teams in 
the entire West New Year's day.

They’ll be watching the Second 
Air Force Bombers, of Spokane, 
Wash., against Hardin-Simmons’ 
Texas Cowboys. The Bombers yes
terday won the West Coast Army 
grid title by trouncing Capt. Paul 
Schissler’s March Fliers, 26 to 13. 
They won 10 games, this season and 
are unbeaten.

March Field had lost only one 
game, and had won seven straight. 
Among its victims were two profes
sional teams.

Against the Bombers. March Field 
was outclassed. There were too 
many good backs and ends pouring 
In and out of the Bomber line
up—Hal Van Every and Vic Spad- 
aclnni of Minnesota: Johnny Hol
mes and Billy Sewell, of Washing
ton State, for instance.

It doesn’t look like a very happy 
d a y  for Hardin-Simmons. They 
have a stout line and their end 
play, with Bill Homick and A1 Rod
ney, of Tulane, Is a revelation.

Sewell fired one touchdown- pass 
to Holmes, Van Every tossed him 
another.

The Second Air Force team leaves 
here today for Tucson. Ariz., to 
get in some cortditionftig licks and

finals.
The Maroons and Bisons marched 

into the finals Saturday by beat
ing Breckenridge and Amarillo re
spectively.

Austin’s victory was unexpected 
and quite sensational but Sunset’s 
feat In turning back the state’s 
top rated team—the eleven no one 
figured would come close to being 
stopped—was the zenith of the 
dizziest season of them all.

Austin trampled big Brecken
ridge 28-7 and almost made It 35-7. 
The Maroons used power plays as 
well as capitalized on their speed, 
deception and smartness.

Sunset halted one of Amarillo’s 
best elevens 13-0 and and was de
cisive about it.

Dallas wanted to play the final 
game on Christmas day but Austin 
was for next Saturday in the belief 
there would be a better crowd. Go 
they- flipped a coin to determine 
both site and date at one whack— 
and Austin won.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Cards Furnished 
Sports Surprise

NEW YORK. Dec, 21 UP) — The 
Sports World furnished its share of 
the surprises this year, but the big
gest, one .of all tame in the World 
Series, wnen the St. Louis Cardl- 
nas bounced back from defeat In 
the opener and whipped the high
ly favored New York Yankees in 
four straight games.

That achievement, coming after 
the Cardinals had nosed out the 
Brooklyn Dodgers for the National 
league pennant, was listed as the
year’s No. 1 surprise today by 39 

plans to reach E3 Paso about Dec. j of the 87 sports editors who voted

at times that training under a hot 
Florida or California sun and then 
coming back to major league ter
ritory in mid-April didn’t always 
produce the best results . . . And 
It isn't violating the censorship to 
point out that northern April 
weather often is unfit for man or 
beast, much less baseball . . .  So 
It might be that the players would 
have fewer sore muscles if they 
didn't have to undergo such a com
plete change . . . Before we hear 
any rebuttal from the warm spots, 
however, we’ll admit that we don't 
expect any permanent changes as 
long as spring training retains Its 
publicity value.

TIME TO DUCK
Ray (World Telly) Trullinger 

tells this one about a Connecti
cut duck hnnter who invited three 
friends to spend a day on Long 
Island Sound. They hardly had 
set out their decoys when a pa
trol boat approached . . . “Bet
ter get out your Coast Guard 
identification cards,” suggested 
the host ■ . . “Never heard of 
’em,” choroused the guests, one 
of whom added he didn't even 
have a hunting l i c e n s e  . . . 
Just then a Coast guardsman let 
go a pistol shot—not at the hunt
ers but r t  the decoys . . .  It was 
his turn to apologize when the 
hunters suddenly a p p e a r e d .  
"Thought they were the real 
thing,” he admitted. “Lucky he 
didn’t have a machine gun,” the 
host suggested as the patrol boat 
turned away without checking 
identifications, “but maybe It 
would be more fun to play poker.”

By The A a w ia M  F n a
Arkansas’ tall Razorbacks are 

setting a merry pace' along the 
Southwest conference basketball
trail as the practice schedule nfcars 
its close. «
■ The Porkers are undefeated In 
seven games and are averaging 46
1 joints per game.
■ The Razorbacks wound up play 
before the Christmas holidays by 
beating Ouachita 44-29 Saturday
night.

The big news along the basket
ball front Is not confined to 
Arkansas, however. The Texas Long
horns. who had been moving in 
perfect rhythm, ran into a tartar
Saturday night In losing to Corpas 

-50 ButChrist! Naval Air station 55- 
that defeat doesn’t  reflect much 
on Texas’ chances in the confersnoe 
race which starts in January.

The Corpus Christ* Naval Air 
station numbers among its galaxy 
of stars one Bat Tin Hob Kinney, 
who was an All-American at Rice. 
Kinney flipped In 31 ptynts in tBe 
win over Texas.
'Texas Christian has beep doing 

well also. The Homed Frogs lost 
their opener to North Texas State 

.but came back to beat North Texas 
‘three times and to add four mcjre 
victories along the way.

Rice showed it was a top con
tender for the conference title by 
beating Louisiana State by 30 
points last wedc although i d u  
evened things up tire next night by 
nosing the Owls out 62-60.

Southern Methodist has played 
only two games but won them both 
while Texas A. & M. has been vic
torious In three out of four. Bay
lor hasn’t played any games yet.

There are no tilts scheduled this 
week at any of the schools because 
of the Christmas vacation periqd. 
Next week most of the teams will 
go to Oklahoma City for the All- 
College tournament.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAMPS------------

Basketball Scores

MONDAY MATINEE
Tulsa U. officials may ask to have 

their early Missouri Valley basket-

Ry The A iv e i itW  Prêt»
EAST

St. Johns 51: Oklahoma 43 
SOUTH

Arkansas 44; Ouachita 29 
MIDWEST

Drury 40; Missouri Mines 27 
Nebraska 52; Iowa 43 
Creighton 52; South Dakota 36 

WEST ;
Texas Tech 41 ; South Plains

Army Flying School 27 
8ar. Antonio Aviation Cadet Cen

ter 31; Texas Aggies 29 
Louisiana State 49; Consolidated 

Steel Destroyers 23 
Texas Christian 36; Duncan Fiqld

28
Arizona 60; Texas Mines 44 
Texas Naval Air Station 55; U, 

of Texas 50 ,
------------ BUY VICTORY STAMPS-------------

READ THE WANT-ADS

29.
-B U Y  VICTORY STAM PS-

Barney Boss Gels 
Sports World Honor

in the annual poll of the Associated 
Press.

Closely behind the Cardinals in 
the voting came Holy Cross football 
team’s 55-12 upset over a Boston 
college team that had romped 
through the rest of its schedule

NEW YORK, Dec. 21 UP)—Barney with a perfect record.
Ross, who w o n  three world cham- | ---------b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s -
plonshlps in the ring but now does 
his fighting in far-off Guadalcanal i 
as a corporal In the United States 
Marines, Is the winner of the Ed
ward J. Neil Memorial trophy as 
boxing's “Man of the Year.”

Although he hasn't pulled on the
with other newspapers over the i podded gloves In many months, the 
United States, has been called up- ) uttle Chicagoan was the unanimous 
on by United States military and choice of members of the New York 
naval authorities to call upon res- ; boxing writers association to receive

novate and add new  cotton to  your old 
m attress, m ake them  like new. Call 683.

36—Wanted to-Buy
W ILL PAY cash fo r several »m ail size 
p ractice pianos fo r  students. Tarplcy  
Music Co.
W ANTED TO BUY—Clean 1940 C h ev rL  
let poupc. Inquire 482 H ill s t.. phone
1737-w. ___ _______ . ;
J . V. NEW  has buyers fo r four o r five 
room houses. I f  in terested  in selling , nee 
him o r phone 88.

LIVESTOCK
39— Li vestoc k— F eed
FOR SA LE Saddle horses, broken and  
unbroken. See them  a t  402 N, H obart of 
phone 1384 for inform ation .

ARE YOUR floor lamp», radio«, and 
elactncal equipment in good 

■ fa ir  have them 
uouuiw ester»

ldents of their areas to lend aid 
to former in compiling, valuable 
data relative to enemy ships, both 
naval and commercial.

Information of this variety, repre
sented in photographs and movie 
footage of ships. Is being assem
bled by Film Castles. Inc., 30 Rock
efeller Plaza, New York City, to 
which It should be sent as ex
peditiously as possible by persons 
who possess it.

Describing the material sought, 
the organization says:

“Chance shots you may have 
made while traveling abroad, or on 
a foreign cruise, can help win the 
war. Material five or even 10 years 
old may prove of great value- Axis 
ships visited American ports fre
quently before the war. Perhaps 
you have a friend who took pic
tures of one.

“If you know ol any material 
that might be useful, send it to 
Castle Films. Inc. All usable shots 
will be duplicated and the entire 
material returned promptly In ori
ginal condition. Be sure your return 
address is plainly marked. Both 
8inm. and 16mm footage Is want
ed: and still photographs can be 
utilized either In print or negative 
forms.

“Amateur and professional photo
graphers can render their country 
important service by turning in 
any likely material promptly. This 
type of pictorial information is par
ticularly valuable since It cannot be 
duplicated from any other source.” 
----------- RUT VICTORY STAMPS------------

; YOU’LL FIND our food delicious,
our prices right, our service excel-

Bt. Bars time and enjoy your 
s t  McCartt* M M f

FELINE FALLACY
Angora, a province of Asia Minor. 

Is said to be the original home of 
Angora cats, although some author
ities contend that Persia and Ara
bia should

the award given each year in me
mory of the former Associated Press 
sports writer who was killed In 
1938, while serving as a war corre
spondent in Spain.

The writers considered no other 
candidate than Corporal Barney, 
who only last month stood off a 
detachment of Japs and protected 
three wounded comrades all night 
until help arrived the next day.

The Nell plaque, awarded to the 
man who did the most for boxing 
during the year, will be presented 
a t the association’s annual dinner 
early In 1943.
---------Buy VICTORY STAMPS-------------

Tulsa H urricane 
H ard Al T raining

BAY ST. LOUIS, Miss., Dec. 21 
(iP)—Tulsa’s undefeated and untied 
football team went through its first 
southern workout- here yesterday in 
launching preparations for a Sugar 
Bowl clash with Tennessee New 
Year's day at New Orleans. _

Mass calisthenics, with the play
ers stripped to the waist In sweat 
pants and cleated shoes, was the 
order of the day. The team expects 
several days of similar workout« be
fore getting down to serious busi
ness.

Coach Henry Frnka said AU- 
America Back Glenn Dobbs has 
completely recovered from fin ankle 
injury sustained In the Baylor 
game.
------------ BUY VICTORY s t a m p s -------------

Not A Santy To 
Be Found Among 
All These Flyers

Tech’s Gridders
&

Near Game Shape

DALLAS, Dec. 21 UP)-Physical 
training instructors at nearby Hen
sley Field are wearing tljat smug, 
satisfied look-

Hie soldiers want to have a 
Christmas party and there's not a 
paunch to be found among ’em, be
fitting a Santa Claus. A bay-win
dowed a civilian will be Imported 
for the chore
------------ BUY VICTORY
HORSE-CATCHING HAWKS

Natives of Turkestan once trained 
hawks to catch wild horses The 
birds pecked at the horses' heads 
until the animals dropped from ex
haustion.
--------- BUY VICTORY BONDS--------------

ATLANTA, Dec. 21 (AV-With a 
full week of intensive practice al
ready chalked off In preparing for 
their Colton Bowl clash, with the 
Texas Longhorns, the Georgia Tech 
Yellow Jackets will undergo light 
workouts today and tomorrow, and 
then enjoy a layoff until they reach 
Dallas.

Three of the Jackets. Clint Cast
leberry, Pat McHugh and Ralph 
Plaster, are on the ailing list, but 
all should recover In time to enter 
the fray New Year's day- 

The team is scheduled to work 
out in Crump Stadium Saturday 
in Memphis, leaving there that 
night.

--------- BUY VICTOBY STAMPS-------------

WORLD'S LARGEST CAVERNS 
Carlsbad Caverns are the largest 

in the world. Seven miles of them 
qre open to the public and the "Big 
Room" is three-fourths of a mile 
long 626 feet wide and 200 feet

FOREIGN FLAGS OVER U. 8.
Old Fort Niagara Is the only 

United States Army poet to fly for
eign flags It is a part of the mod
ern Fort Niagara military reserve- 
tiOQ
----- -----BUY VICTORY BONDS------- —

Denmark has the most highly 
organized agricultural industry in 
the world.

ball games re-scheduled because 
most of their cagers will be play
ing football in the Sugar Bowl 

Jack Meagher, the Auburn 
coach who soon will be a major 
In th# Marines, picks Alabama to 
beat Boston College in the Orange 
Bowl—which Is probably a good Idea 
as long as he remains in the 
. . . Lee (Jeep) Handley, fi 
Pirate infielder. Is toying with thi 
idea of leaving his job with a trac
tor company to return to baseball 
next season. He has had offers from 
the Giants. Athletics and Toronto. 
........ — ----------------- ■ -R- t

AMERICAN RED CROSS FOUNDER
HORIZONTAL

1,6 Pictured 
founder of 
American 
National Red 
Cross.

12 Depart.
14 Horseman.
15 Crystal-like 

plastic.
16 Ruthenium 

(symbol).
17 Half an cm.
18 Entrance into 

society.
20 One who 

etches.
2 2  M a n y .
24 Pointed 

weapon.
25 Approves 

(cant).
26 And (Latin).
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50 Figure of 

speech.
53 Evil jinni 

(var) .
58 Likely.
61 Take away 
63 Weird.

VERTICAL
1 Ship’s 

company.
2 Row.
3 Paid notice.
4 Crimson.
5 Extent.

28Seni6r (abbi.) 65 Dawn (comb. 6 Smear.
29 Diminishes. form).
33 Finish. 66 Within.
36 Area measure. 67 Depended
37 Put on. upon.
39 Iron (symbol). 69 She founded
41 Chaldean cily.
42 Relative

(abbr.).
44 Negative.
45 Number.
47 Bohc.
49 Symbol for 

nickel.

7 Vehicle 
(colloq.).

8 Red Cross 
(abbr.j.

9 Bind.
the American 10 Man's name. 
National Red 11 Body parts 
----- . connecting

71 Old Tesla- trunk and 
ment (abbr.). head.

72 Unimportant 12 Color,
thing. 13 Belonging

73 English poet. to us.

19 Brother »• 
(abbr.).

21 Swift rodent
23 Lair.
27 Spread for 

drying.
29 Conflict.
30 Exist.
31 Male offspring
32 Removed.
34 Egyptian 

goddess.
35 A rid.
38 S light bow.
40 Eternity.
43 Weaving »

device.
16 Narrow inlet.
48 Amusement.
50 Group-ef

three. '*
51 Lease.
52 Always.
54 Touch.
55 Interpret.
56 Symbol for 

iridium.
57 Parasitic 

insect
59 Nuisance.
60 Throw.
62 Biblical high 

priest.
64 Before.
68 Whether.
70 On account 

(abbr.).
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lAL $TORY
'ibU’RE PUNCHIN*' T  DONT LIKE 

WOIK-' 1 -  HEI 
WHO'S IME

^?KIO  PEPPER HOIK' 
WHY. I’M THE NEXT . 
v  VOOILDB CHAMP-'>FRANTIC FESTIVAL

BY EDMUND FANCOTT CO*YRI6HTl 1*4*. 
N IA  M M VICB. INC. NONDAT AFTERNOON

* :80—B lve a Nickel Club with 
Brailbr.

{:00— Little Show.
: 15—Treasury Star Parade.

•  :M  Trading Post 
5:85 -Organ Reveries.
5 :45 -  News with Harry Wahlberg. 
6 :0O— 10-2-4 Ranch.
6:15—Our Town Forum.
6 :SQ—Sports Review.
6:85—Salon Music.
6:45—Lum and Abner.
7:00—Goodnight.

him to count three and pull hard 
and see what Santa Claus would 
bring him.

The youthful saboteur would be 
away in a trice, waiting to see 
what happened and to give a suit
able horse laugh to add to the dis
comfiture of Santa Claus.

This trick upset Beano’s faith 
in the younger generation and he 
counteracted by gently stroking 
off his beard after each child 
passed. But he discounted the 
ingenuity of youth and the end 
came quite quickly.

The climax came when one toy  
slipped a bent pin under him as 
he leaned forward to catch the 
whisper of a tiny tot. He patted 
the child affectionately and leaned 
back. Action and reaction were 
instantaneous. He g?ve a yelp of 
pain, and leaped to his feet, lifting

compelled to dispose of the floor
walker by placing him over the 
notions counter without regard to 
his dignity or the inconvenience 
of scattering notions all over the 
floor.

A car was pulling away from 
the curb and with remarkable 
presence of mind Beano flung 
himself inside.

“Ha,” said an unperturbed voice, 
“Christmas has come."

“Quick,” said Beano. “The hos
pital.”

With the quick instinctive ac
tion that distinguishes the Cana
dian soldier, the young man in 
the . car slipped into high gear.

"Accident?" said the young 
man.

“Punctured in two places," said 
Beano gasping for breath.

“So it sounds,” replied the 
young man. He was big and 
pleasant and wore the black beret 
of the armored corps.

He turned the car sharply, ig
noring the traffic light, and sped 
up the hill. The car swept to a 
perfect landing on the steps of 
the hospital.

“Here’s the hospital,” said Lieu
tenant Benson. “Is this really an 
emergency call or would you like 
me to drive you back?”

“I’d hate to trouble you,” said 
Beano. “But Benny Brien says 
to me when I  left him, if anything 
goes wrong with your heart, he 
says, look up a specialist by the 
name of Ferdy in Union Avenue.”

At the mention of this name the 
young man lifted his eyebrows.

“Ferdy?” he said.
“Yes, dat’s it.”
“I knew he was an artist at his 

job and a wow with hearts but 
hardly in the direction you sug
gest.”

Beano hesitated but only for a
moment.

“You know him?”
“Know him? Why I’m spend

ing Christmas with him.”
“Well now ain’t the world small. 

So am I. What say we look him 
up.”

Lieutenant Benson relaxed. This 
was the natural thing to expect 
when one was a friend of Ferdy. 
He began to turn the car.

Beano snuggled down as much 
as his bulk would allow. “Mind 
if I tune in on the police radio. 
They get some interesting pro
grams.”

“Quite,” said Lieutenant Ben
son. He was beginning to feel re
assured himself. If there was any
thing he hated it was a dull 
Christmas and he was beginning 
to feel that Ferdy would not let 
him down.

(To Be Continued)

undefeated in 
re averaging 46

wound up play 
as holidays by

TUESDAY
7 :I0—Sasebruah Trails.
7 :46—Checkerboard Time.
4:00—M hat's behind the Near* with Tax 

DeWeese.
8 :05—Mimical Reveille.
8:80— World of Song.
8:45—Three Suns.
9:00—Treasury Star Parade.
9:15—W hat’s happening Around Pampa

A Necessary SacrificeALLEY OOP

' w a t c h e d  Y
MV F E E T ,

X W O U LD N'T, 
A,-FELL- I 

IMTO T H IS  /  
V  S W A M P / /

>ug the basket- 
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een moving in 
t into a tartar 
osing to Corpus 
ntion 55-50. But 
t reflect much 
t the confersnee 
O' January, 
isti Naval Air 
tong its galaxy

£|HRISTMAS is a season of peace 
and good will to all men, a 

season of snow and Christmas 
cards, of stores brilliantly lighted 
and crowded with people and 
pnoaents and gay wrappings and 
glittering tinsel and enough liv
ing replicas of Santa Claus to 
leavd in the mind of the average 
chili a pleasant confusion and a 
confirmation of that gentleman’s 
n racu lous ability to be every
where a t once.

Christmas is also the season of 
torture for those most noble of 
men whose fate it is to imperson
ate the gentleman who takes all of 
the praise but none of the blame 
for the festive season.

Of all the impersonators of 
Santa Claus Beano suffered most 
but bore it all most .nobly. The 
immense relief of being tempo
rarily free from the distracting in
fluence of the police bathed his 
limited brain with a balm of 
peace. But Beano had no real love 
for children. In spite of his size 
and forbidding countenance in or
dinary life he was one of those 
grown-ups that small boys feel 
are fair game. Under his disguise 
99 per cent of the young cus
tomers who died before him did 
no with awe and reverence but 
the other one per cent, disbeliev
ers and saboteurs, took every op
portunity to destroy his new-found 
peace of mind. After the third 
day they had succeeded complete-

DIGRESSIMG (
FPOM HIS \ 

SEARCH FOR/ 
DIMMV. TO V 

DISCOVER '
THE SOURCE  
O F U NEX PLA INED  
M U SIC , OU R  HERO  

C A M E A  
C R O PPE R . /

Unfortunately it was the wrong 
boy, a boy who was under the 
adoring eye of an amazon of a 
mother. She charged like an ele
phant defending its young and 
her umbrella hit Beano between 
the eyes and sat him back upon 
the pin. His leap back to his feet 
was so sudden and accompanied 
by so fierce an expression that the 
mother was convinced he had re
turned to attack her. She screamed 
and defended herself by a swift 
attack with the umbrella.

U n d e r  other circumstances 
Beano might have turned the 
other cheek but he was at the 
breaking point and he turned his 
back instead and fled. He was a 
man of a singular simplicity of 
mind and it didn't occur to him 
to stop at the office and make 
explanations, particularly as the 
woman, lacking originality, had 
screamed after him, “Stop Thief, 
Stop Thief.”
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If You Don’t Believe It— Look!FRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

S h e  s p b m t  a i l  b u t  s o i o f  h e r .
M ONEY OH A  PR ESEN T FO R  H ER  BO V 
FR IEN D  ! L  W O N D ER IF  H E 'LL DO 

A S  MUCH FO R H E R ?  _____^

I f  he DOESN'T
I  H O P E  H IS  j  

EARS A R E  /
BURNING/ l \

D id  y o u  s a y  a  g ir l  n a m e d  7  Y e s —  s h e
HILDA G R U BBLE W ANTED YOU / MADE A  SO< 
TO HOLD THO SE S K A T E S  FOR H E R ? D EPO SIT ON 
------t h e m /

S he’s CRAZY
A BO U T THEM . 

BUT SH E GOOLDN’ 
AFFO RD  TO BUY 
TH EM  RIGHT 

. NOW / J f l

T2EANO streamed through the 
store like a red comet with a 

rapidly widening trail of pursuers 
and he realized with horror that 
there was more than supposition 
in the woman’s accusation. The 
little suede leather bag of dia
monds beat against his leg as he 
ran reminding him that once in
vestigation began he might be for
ever lost. The thought added fleet
ness to his feet and a lack of 
gentleness in his removal of any 
opposition to his progress.

He gained upon the pursuit as 
the pursuit gained in numbers and 
confusion but any doubts he might 
have had about the wisdom of 
flight were finally dispelled by 
the necessity of disposing of a dig
nified and heroic floorwalker who 
attempted to interfere with the 
directness of his flight. He was

COP« m ;iY M « » tw ii

Cr  NOW LIS T EN , T  
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[W PUT/

r rr  Y  AND YOU'RE 
w a s ;  \ t a k in g  m e  
S R E  l  HOME 50 YOU 
SAVED CAN SO BACK 

MV /TO  THANK HER, 
L IFE  /  I  PRESU M E

OKAY, PENNY TOO  ̂
WIN. I  M ET THAT 
DANCER S EV ER A L 
MONTHS A  S O  At 
A R A B IA . SHE WAS 
KNOWN THEN  ,  

A S  L IS K A  A
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va 43
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The favorite technique was for 
the saboteurs to approaoh with 
the long line of waiting children, 
and then as Santa Claus bent over 
them to listen to their secret re
quests for Christmas, to slip a 
thread noose over a few strands of 
the low hanging beard and then 
trail the loose end away with 
them from the danger zone.

The saboteur would button-hole 
s meek-looking child and handing 
the end of the thread would order

DUTy?^
O H ,IN PEEKSouth Plains 

il 27
tlon Cadet Cea-
eg 28
19: Consolidated

eamii.gs, employment man hours 
and payrolls covering 25 manu
facturing industries continued their 
rise to new peak levels in October.
e r  hogs b rought 14.35 and  Bold to  pack
ers. Good lig h t and  mixed (trade hogs 
13.50-14.25- Packing  sows steady a t  13.25 
to  18.50. M ost butcher hogs 30 cents below 
prices of week earlier.

0; Duncan Fiqld

9 Mines 44 
Station 55; U. CHICAGO GRAIN

CHICAGO. Dk . 19 (/P>.—W heat p riew  
reached new five-year highs today w ith 
gains of fractions to  m ore than  a  cen t 
a  bushel. Corn and rye registered  sim ilar 
u p tu rn s  to  best quotaions fo r th e  p as t 
several m onths.

G rain  m arke t buying which centered on 
December delivery con tracts , trad ing  in 
which ceases a f te r  Tuesday, came from  
dealers covering previous sh o rt sales and 
from  m ills and  o ther com m ercial in terests 
appa ren tly  seeking ac tual g ra in , supplies 
o f which have been inadequate in m any 
m arkets recently  to  sa tisfy  en larged  de
m and.

W heat closed % -l%  cents h igher than  
yesterday, December 11.36?*, May fl.86% - 
% : corn % -l%  higher, December 89*4. 
M ay 92%-% ; oats % -%  u p ; soybeans % - 
1 h ig h e r; rye % -l%  higher.

Shell Union Oil .
Socony Vac ____
Sou Pac ------------
S tand  Oil Cal — 
S tand  Oil Ind  __ 
S tand O il N J  
S tone & W ebster 
Texas & Pac Ry
Texas Co ____ _
Texas G ulf Prod 
Texas G ulf Sulph
U S Rubber ____
U S Steel ______
W est U nion ____

lings w eak to  25 lowef, and  ewes un 
evenly steady to  50 h ig h e r; good and 
choice lam bs bulk a t  15.00-15.50, la te  top
15.50, medium to good 14.00-15.00, com
mon 13.75 down ; good to  choice yearlings 
13.00-14.25, common to  good ewes 6.50-
8.50.
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OKLAHOMA CITY LIVESTOCK
OKLAHOMA CITY. Dec. 19 <*>.— (U. 

S. Depl. A g r.)—C attle . 50 claves 26; fo r 
the week beef steers and yearlings 25-50 
lo w e r; spots 75 o f f ; she stock uneven 
25-50 lo w er; bulls closed steady early  losses 
regained ; vealers and calves slow and  uo? 
e v e n ; calves 25-50 lo w e r; stockers <and 
feeders 25-50 lo w er; w eek’s prices, best 
yearling  stee rs. 18.25 ; several loads 13.00; 
hulk medium to good steers and yea r
lings, 11.50-12.60; heifers and  mixed yea r
lings 11.00-12.50; cows upw ard  11.00; can- 
ners and  cu tte rs  5.00-8.00; bull top 11.50; 
vealers m ostly 13.50 d o w n ; slaugh ter 
calves 8.11-12.50; m ost stockers 9.50-12.00; 
feeder s tee rs 10.00-12.10.

Hogs, salable 400; to ta l 500 ; steady clean 
up tra d e  by packers; top 14.10; m ost good 
and choice 190 lbs and up 14.00-10; odd 
sows upw ard  13.50; fo r the  week, butcher 
hogs m ostly 20 h ig h e r; packing  sows 25- 
35 u p ;  closed a t  h igh  tim e ; extrem e top 
14.15 to  sh ippers ; p a c k e r  peak 14.10; pack
ing  sows 13.25-50; stock pigs mostly 13.25.

Sheep, 60; fo r the  week, fa t  lambs, -25 
to  m ostly 50 lo w er: la te  top  14.25; trucked 
in natives 14.00 yearlings 10.60-11.50; fa t  
ewes up to  7.00.

SHOW» HER YMKT REFE ViOR\< 
tAEAVYb - CHE PROE>A«>\X |
VOOViT VAST WORE THIVVi H 

_______ _ HKlE -OKY
NEW  YORK, Dec. 1« VH.- MiW irregu- 

larity persisted in today 's stock m arket 
as further profits were cashed on T hu rs
day's big rally.

The direction w as indefin ite a t  the 
opening. Activity in low-priced issues fell 
o ff appreciably although picking up else
where, sm all fractional variations either 
way ruled near the close. N um erous stocks 
held a t Friday’s final wevels. T ransfers 
for the tw o hours w ere around 400,000 
shares.

Inflation thinking, resulting partly  from  
tlpe recent OFA shakeup, rem ained as a 
prop for individual pivotals and  generally  
encouraging war news kept W all s tree t 
cheerful. There w as an  inclination , how
ever, to hold com m itm ents ligh t fo r the 
uinial week-end pro tection . Tax offerings 
again dwindled and  the  opinion was ex- 
pressed by some observers th a t such year- 
epd account ad ju stm en ts  w ere approach
ing the finish. H opeful business prospocts 
aided certain favorites b u t w ere ignored

CHICAGO LIVESTOCK
CHICAGO. Dec. 10 (A”).— (IJ. 8 . Dept. 

A g r.)—Hogs 14,000; hard ly  enough good 
and  choice hogs on sale to  te s t v a lu es ; 
nom inally  steady ; quotable top 14.30; sh ip 
pers took 200; com pared week a g o ; barrow s 
and g ilts  50-55 h ig h e r : spots go up on 
lightw eights ; sows mostly- 40 up ; spots up 
more.

C attle  100; calves 100; com pared Friday 
la st week ; choice fed steers and  yearlings 
closed 52 lower, instances 40 down, w ith 
closing m arke t a c tiv e ; common, medium 
and  average-good grades recovered early 
25-50 decline and finished steady a t  14.75 
dow nw ard ; very bearish tra d e  early  in 
week but recovery p rom pt and closing 
m arket h e a lth y ; heifers finished steady 
a fte r  regain ing  25-50 ea rly  lo ss ; cows 
closed 25 higher, bulls 25-50 u p ; vealers 
s tr o n g ; lergely fed steers and heifer run , 
extremi* top choice toprirac heavy steers 
16.75, nex t h ighest price 16.60, ligh t steers 
16.50, lig h t yearlings 16.00, heifer year
lings 15.25 ; fa t  s tee rs a t  close 13.50-16.00, 
bulk heifers 12.00-14.50

CHICAGO GRAIN TABLE
CHICAGO. Dec, 19. (A5)—

W heat Open H igh Low Close 
Dec. 1.65% 1.87 1.85% 1.36%
M ay . 1.86-1.86% 1.86% 1.15?« 1.86%-%
Ju ly  1.86% 1.87% 1.86% 1.87%-%
S ept- 1.87% 1.88% 1.87% 1.88%

Bv a l  CAPrSops Is Whor Yo’ Finds 'Em»Brother -  
(abbr.).

. Swift rodent 
I Lair.
r Spread for 
drying.

) Conflict
I Exist
: Male offspring 
! Removed.
I Egyptian 
goddess.

> Arid.
I Slight bow.
) Eternity, 
i Weaving »
device.

3 Narrow inlet.
3 Amusement.
) Group- of 
three. •*

1 Lease.
I Always.
I Touch.
5 Interpret.
3 Symbol for 

iridium.
7 Parasitic 

insect 
) Nuisance.
) Throw.
! Biblical high 
priest. .

I Before. A
i Whether. 8
)On account 

(abbr.). I

O H / ( C H U C K LE  
HOW W E  IS QONN 
FOOL H E R ? - S O T  
P E O P L E  IS  SEC H
^ — . s a p s  rr~

M e a n w h il e  s d o g p a t c hv o u  UUST 
B E S U A E  
AND STAY 
OUT O F  

HIS SKoHT- 
UNTIL HE'S 
SAFELY r 

[ D E A D ?  /

THE G R E A T E S T  1 
A U D IEN C E ON /  
EARTH W ILL S  
ACTUALLY H E A R  
A  HANDSOM E 
YOUNG, MAN KILL. 
HIMSELF FOR THE 
LOVE OF ME ??

WOLFNAGELS INSTRUCTIONS ?  
WERE T O  W IR E UP THIS ROOM. 
SO THAT A  CERTAIN EV E NT . 
WHICH WILL OCCUR H E R E  ON 
CHRISTM AS EYE, WILL BE HEARD 
FROM COAST TO COAST — BY 
THE SA M E  AU DIEN CE T H A T 'S  ’ 
WAITING TO  H E A R  T H E

SO N ?-T H E  TIME HAS 
COME TO PULL OUR 
SLY LITTLE STUNT 
ON LORNA G O O N ?  
TH ER E'S T H E  GUN 
WITH WHICH YOU'LL 
PRETEN D  TO  KILL. 
Y O U R S E L F ? ?

tond» w ere sternly and m ajur commodi- 
alightly higher.

Lmong stocks in term itten t support was 
orded Chesapeake A Ohio, Pennsyl- 
lia, Y oungstown Sheet. Goodyear, Good- 
I, A ir Reduction, U nion Carbide, E ast- 
p Kodak, J .  I . Case and S tandard  Oil

FORT WORTH LIV ¿STO CK
FORT WORTH. Doc. 19 (/P>.- C attle and  

calves mostly held over fo r  Monday’s Bell
ing. Odd lota medium and low grades 
s lau g h te r ca ttle  and  ca lfes steady.

Hogs m ostly steady w ith F riday ’s levels 
a t  top o f 14.85.

Receipts in the  sheep yards mostly cur- 
lo t w ethers hold over to Monday.

Few common to  medium steer yearlings 
cashed 8 to  11.25. No m ature  steerH o ffe r
ed. Odd fa t  cows 9-9.50. C anners and cu t
te rs  4.60-7.50. M ost s laugh ter calves Med
ium to common kinds a t  8.50-10.50.
M ost good and choice 190-300 pound butch-

HAf-HAf 1 
IT 'S  i  

FULL O ’ ^  
BLANK S.'
YiPPAYJ

weighty cu tte r
cows of common beef cow type  closed a t  
9.00, common and medium beef cows sell
ing a t  9.50-11.25; heavy sausage bulls

SIDE GLANCES
NKW YORK STOCK LIST 
lall Oil _____i t  I t s  12V

Wrixh*

MAJOR HOOFLI

MW VNORO/fYEH.' BUT YOU'VE KEEP ’EM 
V UP, LITTLE 

M A N , IF  
YOU DON'T 
CRAME A 

I P O L /A  ^

t o i l

YOU’LL HAVE TO WEAR 
> THEM TO GET THEIR 
SHAPE BACK/ SOU 

CAN’T WEAR YOUR SUN 
PAV SHOES OUT IN THE 

^¿51 SLOP-W HEN I PUT A 
CAKE IN THE OVEN J 

^ 5  1 I HAVE TO WATCH )\ 
- 4 a V - t— v IT/ __^  '

Mic e  ö o in  
t o e : — ~• 
I'ME GOT

i t h is
* BABY 
WRAPPED )
L A S A  J

G IF T / T ®

f  u a k - k a f f /  t «Ï 
' EGAD/— WON'T. > 
THE ROOMERS feE 
GREEN WITH EN'iY 
W HEN THEY HEAR
TM  A HERO/-*' j 
HM? WAS THAT ■* 
REW ARD *200  OR

BURNED PLENTY H 
, OF STUFF, BUT YOU j/J 

DON’T HAVE TO JA  
EAT IT/ GOSH, %% 

ILL HAVE COR- U #  
RUSATED FEET Jr 
BY NIGHT /  %

h e y .' K
WE \ 

AIN'T - 
DONE 

NUTTIN'm o l d  EV FItY tH )N G

I  plumber

w Æ ]
d tl l i

L16

*i -
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'o s Think Yoor B ade Sam Is H ard,
re Yours With The Lot Of F ritz

By STEFAN HIYM 
Author of "Hartaros" 

Written for NEA Service
Imagine youraelf suddenly trans

planted into a German factory, right 
Ih Germany—anywhere In Germany. 
Imagine you hear the whistle 
screaming: 12 Noon. You have 20 
minutes for lunch. Pale and grimy, 
overworked and underfed, men and 
women push toward the doors of 
the halls to catch a bit of fresh air 
In the yard.

Suddenly a commotion — angry 
voices growing louder: "The doors 
are locked!" Uniformed SS-Guards. 
well - fed. well - clothed, well - shod, 
have taken up posts at the doors— 
two to each door. Their blooming 
health is in cruel contrast to the 
deep-lined pallor of the workers.

What is this? . . .  A raid? Does 
the all-powerful Secret State Police 
suspect that some of the men and 
women working here are not as 
enthusiastic about the war as Hitler 
would like them to be , . .?

Then the loudspeakers begin to 
boom.

It is Just a collection. The slick 
voice of the little Doctor, Goebbels, 
riling the people. Once more, the 
Winter-Help campaign is opened.

“Sign Up and Pay Up”
The Guards come around with tin 

cans and lists. You sign up and you 
pay up. You had better. You’re 
lucky to be working for pay. In the 
concentration camps, they don't pay 
a t all.

The Winter-Help drive Is a sea
sonal squeeze under the guise of 
charity. The money, of course, is 
not used for charitable purposes but 
to swell the Nazi war chest.

Other, more important, deductions 
are forced from the people through
out the year. For instance. Hitler 
boasts that he eliminated unemploy- 
men in Oermany years ago. Yes, 
there are no unemployed — Hitler 
converted them into soldiers. Never
theless, up to this date, six per cent 
and more of the German workers’ 
and employees’ pay is deducted “to 
help support the unemployed.”

Large deductions are made for 
the Nazi “Arbeltsfreund," a nation
wide company union In which the 
members have no rights. Further 
deductions come under the heading 
“Volkswohlfahrt,” the Nazi Welfare 
organization. All these are merely 
blinds fpr Hitler’s war racket.

The most outrageous government 
skullduggery, however, is the install
ment payment plan for the "Volks
wagen,” the people’s car. Several 
years ago, with great fanfare, a 
drive was launched to secure for 
every racially and otherwise pure 
German workman a people’s car, to 
be built in special factories. The peo
ple weie ordered to pay, in advance, 
installments for the promise that 
a splc and span people's car would 
be theirs—at some future date. The 
factories were built, all right — but 
no German worker ever saw his 
government car. Outside of a few 
samples, which were given to Nazi 
functionaries, the factories have 
turned out tanks. But the people

I still pay their Installments on the 
I "people’s car.”

These several deductions are aside 
from stupendously high income tax
es. compared to which ours are pea
nuts. The Nazi government also 
exerts pressure to make people put 
surplus cash into savings banks. This 
having been achieved, the Nazi gov
ernment "borrows" the money — 
that is. confiscates it -r from the 

| banks.
Cant’ Risk War Bonds

| All this amounts to a ruthless cred- 
I it inflation which expresses itself in 
skyrocketing prices, the lowering of 
real wages, and a general decay of 
living standards.

The Nazis have not dared to call 
for voluntary purchases of War 
bonds. There are no German War 
bond issues for the people — to ask 
the people to buy Nazi War bonds 
voluntarily would have amounted 
to a plebiscite on the war, a plebis
cite which the Nazis did not dare to 
face. ,

In the United States, on the other 
hand, we are proud to support vol
untarily our country and our gov 
ernment in this hard struggle 
against the Faclst aggressors. We 
know what is at stake. We ourselves 
determine directly the percentage 
of payroll deductions for the pur 
chase of War bonds; or should we 
be independent, we determine the 
amount of War bonds we want to 
buy outright. And through Congress, 
we determine to what use this mon
ey is to be put. •

We believe in our strength and 
our victory, and we know that the 
money we invest in our country will 
be paid back to us with interest. 
-------------BUY VICTORY STA M PS—----------

RECORDS
t  onttnne* from Page 1

W m . T . Fraser 
& Co.

The INSURANCE Men 
112 YV. Kingsmill Phone 1044 
P . H. A. And L ife  In ca rn n re  Loam  

Ant ein abile. Com pernal ion. F ire  and 
L iability  Insurance

Suggests Congress 
F ix Question Hour

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21 (/PI—The 
British parliament's "question hour” 
under which cabinet ministers are 
subjected to periodic quizing would 
have its counterpart in the United 
States congress under legislation 
drafted as part of a current move 
to streamline the legislative branch 
of the government.

An advanced phase of the pro
gram. which calls also for creation 
of a joint congressional “High Com
mand” to coordinate the war work 
of congress, the legislation would 
allow cabinet members to partici
pate in debate on the floor.

They would have no voting rights, 
and could question and be question
ed, only on matters affecting their 
respective departments.

Under existing procedure, agents 
of the executive branch of the gov
ernment often are quizzed by con
gressional committees- but congress
men who are not on the commit
tees are deprived of an opportunity 
to make inquiries.

Amendment of the rules to permit 
executives to participate in con
gressional debate, in the opinion of 
Representative Thom (D-Ohio) a 
leading proponent of the plan 
would “serve” to elucidate execu
tive proposals and afford prompt 
answers to all criticism of execu
tive acts.”
------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

THE SENSATION OF 
A NATION! THAT'S

HATAT
¿ ¿ ¿ / s a w  soma

RAGS RAGLAND 
BEN BLUE

“BUGS BUNNY’’ Cartoon 
TODAY and TUESDAY

LaNORA OPEN 1:45 
35r-4fe-9r

w»V
JXHC 
W/DEMUS
I* * «  • # o « ;s i

ALSO
HAL ROACH’S FUN- 

STORY OF ARMY LIFE! 
NIE8T . . ! A HILARIOUS

'HAY FOOT'
WITH

Janes Gleason — Elsie 
Knox — William Tracey

Fog, Cold, Drizzle 
Pays Pampa An 
Unwelcome Visit

Fog and a freezing drizzle com- 
| bined to give the Pampa area a 
[ Christmas postcard look today, as 
a thin film of ice covered streets 
an?) icicles formed on edges of roofs 
and automobile bumpers.

Temperatures continued to hang 
around 30 today. Saturday temper
ature ranged from 28 to 33. There 
was no wind, accompanying the 
cold snap either Saturday or to
day. Earl this afternoon the sun 
came out and temperatures rose.

Precipitation totaled .27-inches, 
! making the annual total to date 
29.32, monthly .62.

Intermittent rain and drizzle was 
forecast for the Pampa area, with 

I the precipitation due to end to
night.

[ ------------ BUY VICTORY STAM PS-------------

Whole Nation Gels 
Winter Cold Wave;
45 Below Coldest

By The AxHociated Prewi
Winter — which doesn’t begin of

ficially until tomorrow — continued 
to get In its practice blows today 
(Mondayi which kept much of the 
nation in a sub-freezing cold.

Below-zero cold continued to pre
vail in the east, bedeviling house- 

I holders striving to stretch oil sup- 
| plies and upsetting calculations of 
fuel rationing boards.

Although temperatures in New 
| York City dropped only to one be
low last night suburban Westches- 

I ter county reported 28 below at Mt. 
i Klsco and 21 below at Yorktown 
Heights.

Albany reported 18 below, Boston 
| 5 below, and Buffalo 5 below.

Owl’s Head, N. Y., where the 
mercury plunged to 45 below, still 
held the nation's lowest reading.

COLOR CARTOON

H E X TODAY *  
Open 1:43

TUES.
25c-fe

YOU'LL THRILL TO 
EVERY EXCITING  

MINUTE
GARY COOPER as

"SERGEANT 
YORK'

TODAY and TUESDAY

M l

STATE OPEN 1:4S

Our Dry Sheen Process 
Will Prolong the Life 

of Fabrics

Caerteoa* service at all times

Dry Cleaning plant
■girti n . «sa

country largely will compare with 
those in Pampo. all shopping records 
of the notion probably were broken 
Saturday night. Retailers of every
variety here reported unprecedent
ed sales volume. There seemed no 
end of purchasers, dealers assert; 
and no end of the amounts of mon
ey they had to spend. Stores were 
thronged endlessly through the day 
and until closing hours Saturday 
night.

While actual figures were not yet 
available on basis of a casual sur
vey—It couldn't be much more than 
a look and a question, for all. from 
manager to most inexperienced 
worker were literally bogged down 
—made by members of the advertis
ing staff of The Pampa News, ev
ery record for the city will have 
been not merely shattered but vir
tually obliterated when the final 
count is completed.

Many stores here were virtually 
stripped of merchandise.

Inquiries at Pampa banks dis
closed that a huge buying of Victory 
bonds, which similarly win dwarf 
all records of the past—is antici
pated in the few remaining days 
before Christmas.

doth banks have provided larger 
supplies of these than ever, in 
preparation for this look-for up
swing in buying. There have been 
inquiries from not only Individuals 
who have such purchases in mind, 
but from many of the business es
tablishments of every sort in the 
city.

Most of these, such inquiries in
dicate. will turn to bonds this year 
in lieu of the customary cash bonus 
of years past.

Buying Merchandise 
Bonuses this year likely will be 

greater in numbers, and larger in 
amounts, such pre-buying inquiries 
tend to imply, bank officials said.

The experience of banks in the 
past suggests this psychology on the 
part of the potential buyer of bonds 
as Christmas gifts;

He has plenty of money this year, 
and there is not much available 
merchandise relatively. He wants to 
take no chances on not getting his 
share of the latter. Hence he has 
been concentrating hi large meas
ure exclusively on purchase of such 
merchandise.

Bonds, on the other hand, are 
plentiful. They are one gift which 
Leon Henderson and others have 
not decreed cannot be had in abun
dance. and as wanted.

Tlic probable peak of retail shop
ping was attained here Saturday, 
bankers say experience would .in
dicate. The volume will now begin 
to taper off measurably. As it falls, 
it is expected, the purchases of 
bonds will rise.

Most of the establishments which 
will give bonds for bonuses, like
wise, will come into the market in 
the next few days. Hence, the bond 
peak of holiday buying will doubt
less be achieved between now and 
Thursday,

In any event, it is a certainty 
that Santa Claus will have an un
precedented load of these symbols 
of American determination to win 
the war; and that Pampans and 
their neighbors will have establish
ed a purchase record without even 
an approximate parallel in history.

The severe turn in weather early 
Monday, with attendant conditions 
which would materially reduce trav
el probablv did not have any im
mediate ciiect on the late shopping, 
he forecast for tomorrow, however, 
indicates that while weather will 
continue cold in the Panhandle 
area, the rain and sleet will end 
tonight.

Since a sarp letdown was antic
ipated following the Saturday rush, 
while buyers took a deep breath and 
perhaps a stretch after their shov' 
ing and pushing and postllng of 
Saturday, it was not believed the 
weather considerably reduced the 
probable Monday volume.

If skies clear, and highways are 
passable, last minute shopping prob
ably will be in full swing tomorrow,
It Is believed.

Many of the last-minute buyers, 
however, will be like the well-known 
dog of Mother Hubbard.

hev will find the cupboard grow 
ing bare.
------------- BUY VICTORY BONOS-------------
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COMRADES IN HONOR—These two American soldiers, friends 
from boyhood, who joined the Army the same day, trained in the 
same outfit, were wounded in the same engagement and are now 
lying side by side in Walter Reed Hospital, Washington, proud pos
sessor» of the Purple Heart, the War Department has announced. 
Sergeant Ernest H. Robson (left) and Private Rocco R. Perrottl 
(right) both of Orange. New Jersey, both 22 year» old, are recover
ing from leg wounds received in landing operations at Safi, Morocco, 
November 8.

When Lieutenant General Lesley J. McNair, Commanding Gen
eral of the Army Ground Forces, pinned the Purple Heart on Ser
geant Robson and Private Perrotti it called for a three-way hand
shake. General McNair shook hands with both men and they shook 
hands with each other. >

W inter Fixes Claws On West Texas 
And Panhandle; Some Wires Down

By The A ieec is lr t Preee
Winter's claws gripped West 

Texas and the Panhandle today in 
the plains' worst ice weather of the 
year as pelting rain found sub
freezing temperatures.

Some cities reported utility fail
ure as lco-laden light and tele
phone lines crashed to the ground.

Reports indicated icing was worst 
over a 209-TnUe strip that includ
ed Plainview, Lubbock and Big 
Spring.

Northeast and central Texas re
ported rains with temperatures gen
erally above freezing and little In
dication of further drop.

At Plainview. light wires were 
down and sleeted trees were break
ing to pull down other Unes and

block automobiles in garages. Fire
men issued warnings of fallen live 
wires.

At Lamesa, Lubbock and Big 
Spring, os well as Plainview, some 
homes were without lights and tel
ephone communication.

Ice coated vegetation at Amaril 
lo, Pampa and Borger but little 
property damage was reported.

Abilene reported rainfall of 1.65 
inches with a continuing drizzle 
shortly before noon. There was no 
ice or snow and the moisture was 
of great benefit to small grain and 
range lands. Midland reported 23 
inches of rain with no freezing.

At dallas and Wichita Falls there 
was light rain with continuing drtz 
zle. Austin reported rain with ris
ing temperatures expected tonight.

It's  'Off Our Dogs And On Our Backs' 
Before Christmas, Yanks Chan!

By RICE YAHNER
WITH THE UNITED STATES 

ARMY IN FRENCH MOROCCO, 
Dec. 20 (Delayed) (/F).—Thousands 
of American soldiers who have been 
lugging packs and rifles 15 miles 
a day for the post 10 days and are 
still 100 miles from their destina
tion are chanting:

“Off our dogs and on our backs 
before Christmas.”

This combat team of the western 
task force started the long trek 
after fighting its way across a North 
African beach and then spending a 
few weeks in the new surroundings.

Most of the men are glad to re 
turn to the picturesque country 
rather than live in a pup tent camp.

■ The sights we see,” said Private 
Sammy Oanz of New York’s Bronx, 
who immediately admitted that he 
didn’t like walking. “What, with 
camels and aU, it’s like being in 
Central Park with the whole zoo 
turned loose.”

One company, commanded by 
Capt. C. W. Minton of MaysviUe, 
Okla., didn't have a  man drop out.

“Those boys could go 30 miles a 
day.” Capt. Minton said. “I wouldn’t  
trade my outfit for a division."

Some Ship, This 'Wahoo'! H er Texas 
Commander Always Gels H er Back

HITLER
Continued from Page I

“was a token of the firm determina
tion of the Axis powers to employ 
all their energies for winning final 
victory,” and that "with regard to 
all questions discussed, a full agree
ment of conception was establish
ed ”

But the significance of the meet 
ing was disclosed ingthe list of those 
present, which Included Reichsmar- 
shal Hermann Goering. chief of 
the German Air Force and economic 
leader; Field Marshal Wilhelm Kei
tel. chief of the Nazi high com
mand; Gen. Ugo Calvallero, chief 
of the Italian general staff; Italian 
Foreign Minister Count Galeazzo 
Ciano; German Foreign Minister 
Joachim Von Rlbbcntrop, and other 
military and political leaders. Pre
mier Beniio Mussolini did not at
tend.

Laval’s participation in the con
ference received only one sentence 
in the communfcuc. ’

It was believed here, however, 
that Laval might have been asked 
auite pointedly what role France 
would play in the coming defense 
of Oerman-held Europe.

BUY VICTORY BONDS

Americans Turn In 
10,000,000 C ar Tires

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21 (IP). — 
Motorists have turned in about 10,- 
000,000 tires under the government's 
idle tire purchase plan, the Office 
of Price Administration announced 
today.

"B E T T E R  CLEANING 
ALWAYS"

Ms«» T« %l»* urr Oat hr*

Pampa Dry Cleaners

By LEO BRANHAM
A UNITED STATES BOMBER 

STATION SOMEWHERE IN NG- 
LAND, Dec. 21. (IP. — The battered 
and riddled "Wahoo,” a Flying For
tress bearing a picture of Toma
hawk-wielding Indians on its nose, 
came home again yesterday from a 
raaid on an Axis target.

The boys who take off from this 
bomber field to batter enemy bases 
on the continent cannot decide 
whether Lieut. Robert P. Riordan of 
Houston, Texas, the "Wahoo’s” slen
der, 25-year-old pilot, and his crew 
are the luckiest guys alive or the 
unluckiest.

They're unlucky because they get 
shot full of holes every time they 
cross the channel. But they are 
extremely lucky to get back alive.

Riordan. who brought the crippled 
"Wahoo" back from Lille Nov. 8, 
and from Rouen Dec. 12, with one 
engine shot away and some crew 
members wounded each time, did 
it again yesterday after a large 
force of American bombers laid 
waste a vital Nazi airdrome at Rom- 
llly-sur-Selne, 80 miles east of Paris. 
Six of the big machines failed to 
return.

This time two of the "Wahoo’s” 
four engines suffered heavy dam
age, rather than being shot entire
ly away, while three crewmen re
talced in nothing worse than 
•cratches from shell fragments.

With the plane’s hydraulic system 
out of commission and the bomber 
all but uncontrollable. Riordan 
hung on for dear life to the violent
ly vibrating “stick, which threw 
him al over the cockpit. In land- 
;ng, the ship narrowly missed a 
tractor and another bomber, because 
he brakes were shot into useless

ness, too.
When the men tumbled out they 

were gasping for breath from the 
acrid smoke which filled part of the 
plpane.

Riordan’s gunners accounted for 
two of the more than 40 German 
fighter planes bagged In the raid.

I hat brough the "Wahoo’s’’ bag 
in three raids to 10 planees certain
ly shot down and six probables.

*U Y  VICTORY BONDS.

No Cobs To Bowls 
Or Yule Forties,
Is O D T W arning

WASHINGTON, Dee. 21 (IP— 
Rental cars cannot he used for 
travel to football bowl games or 
to make holiday social trips.

The office of defense trans
portation in making thi« mil nr 
today said soch use of rental 
ears Is a “definite violation'’ of 
its robber conservation policies. 

■BUY VICTORY STAMPS-

Philippine President 
Honored By College

PROVIDENCE, R. L. Dec. 21 </P) 
—Providence College today confer
red the honorary degree of Doctor 
of Laws on Manuel L. Quezon, pres
ident of the hilippines. describing 
him as a man “whose exceptional 
achievements have gained not only 
great glory for himself but unmeas
ured benefits for a whole people.”

In the absence of President Que
zon, who was unable to leave Wash
ington, Vice-President Sergio Os- 
mena of the Philippine common
wealth, received the degree in his 
behalf.
--------- BUY VICTORY STAM PS

Mrs. A lice Brown Rites 
At Am arillo Tuesday

Funeral services for Mrs. Alice 
Evans Brown, 38, wife of W. M. 
Brown, of LeFbrs, who died at 7:30 
a. m„ yesterday in an Amarillo 
clinic, will be conducted at 11 o’
clock Tuesday morning at the 
Pierce Street Baptist church, in 
Amarillo, by the pastor Burial will 
be in Llano cemetery.

Mrs. Brown was bom April 20. 
1904. She is survived hy her hus
band, a Fort Worth Ss Denver rail
way employe, and a daughter. Mary 
Elizabeth, both of LeFors, and by 
her stepfather, L. D. Clark, of Pam
pa.

Arrangements are by Duenkel- 
Carmichael Funeral home, of Pam
pa.

b u y  v i c t o r y  s t a m p s

W illiam  H. W inkler 
W ins His Commission

William W Winkler, a grandson 
ol William M. Castleberry, of 221 
N. Ward street, was commissioned 
Wednesday a second lieutenant in 
the army, according to a release re
ceived here today. The commission 
followed successful completion of 
the officer candidate course at the 
Ft. Benning, Oa„ infantry school.

The new lieutenant enlisted on 
October 16, 1940 and served with 
Headquarters Company. 142d Infan
try Regiment, 38th Division, before 
going to officer candidate school 
three months ago. At that time he 
held the rank of staff sergeant.

Lieutenant Winkler is a graduate 
of Pampa High school and former 
Texas Technological college student.

Pow-Wow Subject 
Bern Experts H ear

BERN, Swltaerland. Dec. 21 (/P)— 
Diplomatic quarters said today they 
believed Adolf Hitler’s conference 
at his headquarters Friday and 
Saturday with the Italian foreign 
minister- Count Ciano, and their 
advisors was to discuss how much 
help Qermany could give Italy in 
the Mediterranean.

The heavy requirements of the 
Russian front and the fact that 
Italian troops on the eastern front 
are in the center of the present 
Red Army offensive and can hardly 
be withdrawn were believed to have 
been the major problems of the 
conferees.

Official German and Italian com
ment on the meeting emphasized 
that no spectacular results were to 
be expected, and foreign observers 
assumed that this meant the talk 
revolved about defensive strategy.

The tenor of this comment great
ly contrasted with that immediately 
following the Axis meeting last 
April, when great summer offen
sive plans were laid.

Diplomatic quarters said that the 
position as a result of the con
ference seemed to be this:

1. German anti-aircraft batteries
for defense of Italian cities have 
been assigned. |

(A British broadcast, recorded by 
CBS in New York, said German 
anti-aircraft units had arrived at 
Turin, oft-bombed Italian arsensal 
city.)

2. Italy and Germany will make 
a joint effort to strengthen their 
position in Tunisia for a finish fight 
there, but with due regard for the 
demands of other fronts.

3. The situation on the eastern 
front makes it impossible to with
draw Italian troops from there.

------- BUY VICTORY BONDS-------------

Silos
Lifted l i  Casi

WASHINGTON. Dec. 21 <*>).—'The 
lid on gasoline sales was off today 
after the most motor less weekend 
the eastern seaboard had known 
since the horse and buggy days.

The ban against non-commercial 
sales in 17 eastern states which went 
into effect Friday noon because of 
an acute shortage due to military 
needs was lifted at midnight last 
night.

The Office of Price Administra
tion, however, cut the value of B 
and C coupons from four to three 
gallons each. The A coupon con
tinue on a three gallon basis.
----------- BUT VICTOBY STAMPS— --------

1,426,800 Barrels Is 
Recommended Oil 
Ontpnl For Texas

Austin, Tex., Dec. 21. <AP.) — A 
recommendation that Texas pro
duce 1,426,800 barrels of all oils 
daily in January was received by 
the railroad commission today from 
Petroleum Administrator for War 
Harold L. Ickes.

The certification Included 1.326,- 
000 barrels of crudes and 700,800 
barrels of -naturals, distillates and 
condensates daily.

Announced by Chairman Ernest 
O. Thompson after conferences with 
E. L. DeGolyer, assistant deputy 
petroleum administrator, the rec
ommendation exceeded the Decem
ber certification by 76,400 barrels 
daily.

Texas produced 1,477.676 barrels 
of crude daily last week.

Thompson reiterated that the al
lowable schedule for January will 
conform exactly with the federal 
certification. Involving a reduction 
of about 50,000 barrels daily in the 
state’s production.

BUY VICTORY BONDS------------

Mainly About 
Pampa And Her 
Neighbor Towns

Fire caused by leaking gas ignited
by a pilot light in a cook house 
consumed a mattress and a rocking 
chair in a room a t the Boston clean
ers, 2200 Alcock early this morning. 
Pampa firemen used boosters from 
two trucks to put out the fire.

BUY YOUR Christmas trees from 
V. F. W., all sizes. Just across the 
street from Southwestern Public 
Service on N. Cuyler.*

The service men’s entertainment 
fund was increased by $25 Saturday 
night, the proceeds of the regular 
weekly dance sponsored by the Le
gion and the V. F. W. and held in 
Junior High school gymnasium.

COMPLETELY re-conditioned bi
cycles for Christmas, priced right. 
Roy and Bob Bike Shop. 414 W. 
Browning.*

WANTED — Route boys for city
routes. Apply Pampa News office.*

W. E. James, president of Gray
County Tuberculosis association, 
made a business trip to McLean to
day.

WANTED—Two taxi driven. Ap
ply 51 Taxi Co.*

John B. Hessey, acting area super
visor of the Department of Public 
Welfare, was in Donley and Hall 
counties today.

* A dvertisem ent.

By TSCW
The Junior High Reaper, edited’

by students of Pampa Junior High 
school received All-Texas rating In 
the page-in-the-local-paper section 
of the annual competition of the. 
Texas High School Press association, 
directors at Texas State College for 
Women announced.

The Reaper appears weekly in The 
Pampa News.

This is the highest rating awarded 
newspapers in this classification with 
the exception of first place.

First place winner in this sec
tion was the Weslaco Hi-Life, edited 
by students or Weslaoo High school. 
Other first place winners were The 
Abilene High Battery, Class A bi
weeklies; The Western World, Lub
bock Senior High, weeklies, and The 
Heart's Delight, Falfurrtas High 
school, mimeographed papers.

For the first time in 20 years, 
no convention of high school jour
nalists was'held, all contest* being 
handled by mail

Founded in 1923 a t Mary Hardin- 
■  RssoclntlBaylor college, the nthm has

been sponsored at TSCW rince 1936.
>1 .studentsMore than 450 high school_______

attended the 1941 convention. 
----------- BUY VICTORY 8TAMP|I---------

Leader Barkley la  
Appeals For Uaiiy

WASHINGTON, Dec. 21 (/P)—Sen
ate Democratic Leader Barkley of 
Kentucky called on the new oon- 
gress today by bury factional dif
ferences in a harmonious support 
of the war effort which would leave 
the country united when the time 
comes to write the peace.

Republican minorities will climb 
to the highest point in years with 
the convening of the new session 
on Jan. 6, but Barkley expressed 
confidence that would make no dif
ference toward prosecuting the war.

"BOWL FOB HEALTH"
•  R egulation Alleys War 

You To Play O n

PAMPA BOWL
Stanley Brake Ragli H

112 N. SOMERVILU

TRIPOLI
Continued from Page 1

air fighting in unisla.
he British communique from Cai

ro raid Allied aviation continued to 
make Rommel’s retreat a nightmare, 
and pounded his retreating col
umns with particular effect at 
Luerat El Hsun, 60 miles northwest 
of Strte.

C M L W R

M L I p M O K R IS
r  ’ S S —

Issuing bonds locally for highway 
building in Texas was given its first 
impetus by a special session of the 
legislature permitting subdivision, 
of counties for road improvement; | 

(purposes. |i

O w en s  Optical  Of f ice
DR L. J Z A C H R Y
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Put OSS Your 
Holiday Rail Trip

until after January 12th
Please do not make a trip by rail, 
unless it is urgently necessary, 
between now and January 12th.

The Santa Fe, in cooperation 
with other western railroads and 
the Office of Defense Transpor
tation, makes this direct appeal 
to the general traveling public, 
for these reasons:

C h rist« « * Furloughs
Between December 12 and 

January 12, hundreds of thou
sands of our men in service will 
have holiday leaves.

We all want them to be able 
to travel without delay on these 
brief and precious furloughs.

In this same period the rail
roads must transport a million 
men of the armed forces moving

on duty; handle the heavy sea
sonal flow of students; and care 
for the ever-growing number of 
persons who must make trips by 
ail on urgent government busi

ness or private emergency.

Not Enough Cars for AU
If, on top of all this, civilian 

America‘‘travels as usual” dur
ing the C hristm as-N ew  Year 
holidays, there just will not be 
enough passenger coaches and 
sleeping cars to go around.

So, if  you possibly can, post
pone yo u r  tr ip  at least until 
after January 1 2 — and thus do 
you r share to ensure seats or 
berths fo r  our men in service 
on their all-too-brief Christmas- 
New Year furloughs.

•  More than ever, in  these difficult times, 
please turn freely to u t fo r  friendly help on 

'  ip p inr problems.y  oser travel and shipping p r

H. C. Vincent,
Traffic Monagar, 
Amarillo, Texas
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